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St. Louis School Refuses to Release
Audio Tapes of Woman’s Chapel Messages
by Mark Rooze
In an apparent cover-up that adds fuel to the fire in
the women preaching debate, Covenant Seminary
administration officials have refused to make available,
to both PCA pastors and to the press, materials which
may indicate that Covenant Seminary is now allowing
women to preach in its chapel services.
The allegations center on the visit of Dr. Diane
Langberg to Covenant Seminary during a “Family
Nurture/Counseling Conference” at Covenant Seminary
on March 13-17, 2001. During that time, Dr. Langberg
spoke in two classes, one evening event, and twice during
the chapel hour at the seminary’s Rayburn Chapel,
presumably on March 14th and 16th.
Dr. Langberg is a practicing psychologist who has,
for over 25 years, worked with trauma survivors and clergy.
A nationally-recognized author and frequent speaker to
pastors and pastors’ wives, she is director of Diane
Langberg, Ph.D. & Associates, and a faculty member of
Westminster Theological Seminary and Philadelphia
Theological Seminary.
Dr. Langberg was also at the center of controversy
two years ago when she publicly exegeted and applied
Scripture before a group of mixed adults at an MNA
conference. At least some who heard those messages
concluded that she had indeed “preached”. [See P&R
News, September 1999, p.11; her audio tapes from that
occasion have been placed on the Presbyterian
International
News
Service
Website
(www.presbyteriannews.org).]
Dr. Langberg herself has been quite cordial in
returning calls from the press, and is not part of the
apparent cover-up.
Initial reports to P&R News indicated that the chapel
events were publicized to students as “non-worship”
chapels with a woman speaking as an expert in her field.
At least some eyewitnesses, however, characterized her
speaking in the chapel as “preaching.”
Collateral reports surfaced at Greenville Presbyterian
Theological Seminary at the same time to the same effect.
(Indeed, when this reporter approached Greenville
Seminary professors, he found that they had already
discussed the alleged incident three days before.)
Initial reports also indicated that, in the weeks prior
to the event, Covenant Seminary had allegedly amended
its chapel policy to make such events possible.
According to the Covenant Seminary Student
Handbook of September 2000, normal chapel services are
clearly worship. According to the Handbook, “Student
and faculty meet regularly on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays throughout the fall and spring terms from
10:00-10:40 AM for a time of worship. Attendance at chapel
is voluntary yet strongly encouraged. Chapel is the one
consistent place and time in the seminary schedule to
worship our sovereign gracious God, build Christian
community as we seek His face together, and continually

From the front of the Seminary Catalog
refocus and reorient all that we do in Christ.”
However, on previous occasions, Covenant Seminary
has offered “non-worship” events during the chapel hour,
and women have spoken before in such events.
For example, archeologists have given presentations
on Biblical archeology, and Edith Schaeffer has
participated in panel discussions.
None of those events, however, contained speaking
that would be characterized as preaching.
Initial attempts to verify whether the allegations were
true or false began by contacting the Covenant Seminary
media office, which was openly offering tapes of Dr.
Langberg’s appearances at the “Family Nurture/
Counseling Conference” for sale to the general public.

Tapes of Dr. Langberg’s chapel appearances were
marketed both separately and as part of a six-tape set
including both sessions in classes and her speeches at
an evening event. Originally intending to purchase only
the chapel tapes, this reporter found the topics covered
in other sessions to be of personal interest, and so placed
an order for the entire conference set on April 10th.
He was promised that the order would be filled
immediately.
On April 18th, as the tapes had not yet arrived, the
Covenant Seminary media office was again contacted.
Office personnel now said that the tapes would not be
available until after July 1st, on the direct order of
Covenant Seminary Vice President David Wicker. They
were unable to give any reason for the delay when asked.
Vice President Wicker was contacted via voice mail
on April 19th, and he returned the call to the reporter’s
answering machine. The message indicated that he was
sorry if the seminary had messed up on any of its shipping
policies, and said he would work directly with the media
office to try and resolve the problem.
On Friday, April 20th, P&R News was able to speak
directly to Vice President Wicker. Mr. Wicker said at that
time that the delay was caused by the need to obtain Dr.
Langberg’s permission to release the tapes. This,
according to Mr. Wicker, was normal procedure for
speakers who were not connected to the seminary. The
tapes were available to Covenant Seminary students, but
not to the general public. As to the July 1st date, Mr.
Wicker said that there was a committee that had to meet
before tapes could be released, and that it did not meet
until that date.
When asked directly whether Dr. Langberg had
preached, he said that he did not know, as he had been
out of town part of that time. However, he did believe that
the chapel policy did not allow women to preach in a
worship service, and that Dr. Langberg had been informed
of that before she spoke.
Regarding the change in the chapel policy, he said
that he would check with Dean of Student Services Mark
Dalbey whether that could be released. He said that he
was sensitive to P&R News’ deadlines, and would try to
obtain both a copy of the chapel policy and permission
to release the tapes to that end.
Also on Friday, April 20th, P&R News contacted Dr.
Langberg, leaving a message with her voice mail indicating
that Covenant Seminary had maintained that it needed
her permission to release the tapes. She returned our call
through her secretary to the reporter’s answering machine
on Monday, saying that she was “not sure what you
mean about the permission to release the tapes from
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Covenant. It’s fine with Diane. I mean, Dr. Langberg’s permission for their release. seminary needed Dr. Langberg’s permission
anyone can have their copy of the tape who
Mr. Black was asked by the young lady to release the tapes. When he asked the
wants it. So, it’s fine.” Whatever cover-up who telephoned how he had heard about reason for the July 1st date for release, Mr.
may be in progress, Dr. Langberg is these tapes. Before he could answer, she Wicker said that he did not know the
apparently not a party to it.
reason.
After a series of missed messages,
Mr. Miessler again contacted Vice
this newspaper was finally able to speak
President Wicker on Wednesday, April
“As
the
national
seminary
of
the
with Vice President David Wicker again
25th, with the added information that Dr.
PCA, Covenant is the only Langberg had given her permission to
on Wednesday, April 25th. The
conversation had a markedly different
seminary whose Board of release the tapes. Vice President Wicker
tone, as Vice President Wicker said that
that even if Covenant
Trustees is elected by and responded
there was not a policy, but an
Seminary had received written
submits to the governance of the permission to release the tapes, he [Mr.
understanding that they had to have
permission to release the tapes. He also
would still have to talk
PCA. The close relationship of Wicker]
said that there was not a policy, but an
personally to Dr. Langberg to find out
Covenant’s
faculty
and why she would let Mr. Miessler have
understanding, among Covenant faculty
that they were not to respond to P&R
administration with our the tapes. Vice President Wicker stated
News. The reporter played the answering
bluntly that they do not release
sponsoring
denomination quite
machine tape of Diane Langberg’s
lecture tapes. Mr. Miessler said, “I am a
provides both accountability and teaching elder in the PCA, and I am
secretary giving permission for release
of the tapes, but he again stated, “I am
my denomination’s seminary for
direction in the training of calling
not allowed to respond.”
permission to have ministry material,
students for ministry.”
On Thursday, April 26th, P&R
with the understanding of the author’s
Covenant Theological Seminary Catalog,
News contacted Covenant Seminary
approval to make it available, and you
page 9
President Bryan Chapell. He said that
are not allowing me to have that?” Mr.
“with the agreement of the board of
Miessler reports that he asked the same
trustees, we do not comment to the P&R
question three times in different ways.
News.”
The response, each time, from Vice
This paper’s frustration in trying to quickly volunteered that the media office President Wicker was,“Yes.”
verify whether or not a woman preached at was wanting to know that information in
As of press time, a number of matters
Covenant Seminary has been paralleled by order to gauge the effectiveness of their remain unanswered:
the treatment given to PCA pastors.
advertising.
1. Why material originally offered for sale
For example, Rev. Jeffrey M. Black,
Rev. Tim Miessler, pastor of Beech to the general public was not available for
pastor of White Oak Presbyterian Church, Street Presbyterian Church in Gaffney, South sale to P&R News or to PCA pastors.
Fremont, North Carolina, originally ordered Carolina, has had even greater frustrations
the tapes on Thursday, April 19th, from the in determining whether or not a woman
Relational skills: Relates
preached at Covenant Seminary.
On his initial contact with the
to others with evident
“In an age of independence, media office, Mr. Miessler concern, respect and
the tapes by date
Covenant Theological Seminary requested
rather than speaker. He initially
sensitivity, even when
rejoices in its oversight by the received a positive response, there are differences of
the media office clerk
caring congregations of the until
culture, belief or values.
checked the catalog. After the
Presbyterian Church in America media clerk identified the tapes
From the Covenant Theological
Seminary Mission Statement
(PCA).
As an institution as those for Dr. Langberg, he was
told that they were not available
committed to training students for except to Covenant Seminary
Gospel ministry, Covenant thanks students until July 1st. He then
whether he could have the 2. Why media office personnel, for ten days,
God for the church authority He asked
chapel tapes for the week before, were unaware of why the sales of the tapes
has ordained that holds us and was told yes.
were being blocked by what was being
Chapel services from the week represented as standard policy.
accountable to teaching His
before included Bill Devlin, who 3. Why, when permission from Dr. Langberg
truth.”
spoke on March 9th. Mr. Devlin herself was received, the items remained
Covenant Theological Seminary Catalog,
is Director of the Urban Family unavailable for sale to either P&R News or
page 9
Council in Philadelphia. He is not PCA pastors.
on the Covenant Seminary 4. Why even those responsible for delaying
faculty.
the release until after July 1st were at first
Covenant media office. He, too, was quoted
Then why could he not receive the tapes unsure as to the significance of that date.
prices and gave the media office his credit he wanted?, Mr. Miessler asked. He was 5. Why Covenant Seminary refuses to make
card number. He was told that the tapes given no other reason than that it was on available to either P&R News or PCA
would ship on Friday. Instead, on Friday the order of Vice President David Wicker, pastors items such as chapel policy, which
he received a phone call from the media and was referred to his office.
are specifically required by accreditation
office saying that he would not receive the
Pastor Miessler contacted David Wicker agencies to be available to the public.
tapes anytime soon, as they had to await on Friday, April 20th, and was told that the 6. Why both the Covenant Seminary
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administration and its Board of Trustees
have embarked on a policy of refusing to
cooperate with pastors and other church
members who happen to be members of the
press.
7. Whether a woman preached at Covenant
Seminary.
8. And if so, why Covenant Seminary
students are being trained that it is
acceptable for a woman to preach, so long
as one doesn’t call it a worship service.

Bryan Chapell Not
Afraid of Speaking to
Charlotte Newspaper
The refusal of the Covenant Theological
Seminary administration to cooperate with
the independent church press might seem
on the surface as an unwillingness to speak
with the media at all. But coverage of
President Bryan Chapell’s remarks on racial
reconciliation would seem to belie that
notion.
The Charlotte World, a weekly which
approaches the news from a conservative
and Christian viewpoint, carried a front-page
story entitled, “Confession Strikes Chord
With Local Pastor: Dr. Charles Reese and
the PCA Are Attempting To Go Beyond the
Superficial.” The April 13, 2001, article spoke
of the visit of Dr. Reese, pastor of the PCA’s
Faith Liberation Community Christian
Church of Charlotte, to the St. Louis campus
of the national PCA seminary.
Angie Vineyard’s article quoted from
Dr. Chapell’s introduction of Dr. Reese in
chapel: “While as individuals we may feel
that we are not individually responsible for
racial injustice . . . it’s appropriate for us to
repent for the errors of our forefathers as
well as our own errors regarding racial
insensitivities.”
The story continued: “Many listening
to [Dr.] Chapell probably did not understand
the magnitude of their president’s words.
With relatively little ministry experience,
they had little witnessed the racial division
within their school’s denomination, the
Presbyterian Church in America (PCA).”
In the article, Dr. Reese was quoted as
saying: “I was thinking this man [Chapell]
has no relationship to me theologically or
culturally. I thought that until he said he
was the great, great, great grandson of a
slave-owner. I am of course the great, great,
great grandson of a slave. We are connected
spiritually and metaphysically.”
Further illustrating the cooperation of
Covenant Seminary with the Charlotte
newspaper was the fact that a stock
photograph of President Chapell ran with
the article.
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Cedar Springs Votes to Leave PCA
80% Favor Withdrawal, 71% Favor Joining EPC
Cedar Springs Presbyterian Church,
the fourth largest congregation of the
Presbyterian Church in America (PCA),
voted on April 8, 2001, to withdraw from
the PCA. Of the 1,831 ballots cast,
eighty percent voted “yes” on the
motion to sever ties with the
denomination. Seventy-one percent
voted to affiliate with the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church (EPC).
The votes marked the culmination
of several months of discussion within
the Knoxville, Tennessee, church as to
its ecclesiastical future. The internal
debate included sermons preached by
Senior Pastor John Wood as to why he
and others on the pastoral staff wanted
to be set free from the strictures they
felt in the PCA; “town meetings” at
which members of the congregation
could ask questions regarding the
proposed move; and strenuous efforts

by a minority to keep the church in the
PCA.
The Cedar Springs Church, whose
history goes back to 1796, had been
embroiled in a denomination-wide
controversy for the past two years. In
March 1999, it was reported in
Presbyterian & Reformed News that a
woman had twice occupied the pulpit
at the historic church in Sunday
evening services. On both occasions,
the lady interpreted and applied
Scripture. News of this event led to
action by several PCA presbyteries to
try to prevent a repeat of the event, and
also to try to have whoever was
responsible for it held accountable.
The matter eventually reached the 2000
P C A G e n e r a l A s s e m b l y, w h i c h
overturned the recommendations of the
Standing Judicial Commission (SJC) and
the Committee on Constitutional

Business (CCB). The Assembly also
ordered the SJC to investigate
allegations brought against Mr. Wood
with respect to the incident and with
respect to his views.
In October 2000, the SJC accepted
the report of an investigative panel
which had recommended not to proceed
against Mr. Wood. Shortly thereafter,
the Session of Cedar Springs voted to
advocate the move out of the PCA.
But having the church withdraw
was not automatic. Mr. Wood preached
a sermon on January 14, 2001, in which
he pleaded for the congregation to heed
Paul’s advice to Titus with respect to
avoiding foolish questions. Among the
contemporary foolish questions to
which Mr. Wood referred was the role
of women in the church.
The Session had wanted to set an
early date for a vote on withdrawal, but

after opposition arose in the
congregation, the elders called for a
month of prayer and fasting. On April
1, 2001, a congregational meeting was
held in order to vote on a petition
presented by about 100 members of
Cedar Springs, who wanted the church
first to hear from PCA representatives
before making the momentous decision.
By an overwhelming margin, estimated
at about eight-to-one, the congregation,
by standing vote, agreed with the
Session not to hear from denominational
representatives. Accordingly, the April
1 st meeting was recessed until April 8 th,
at which time the congregation voted
by secret ballot.
There was no immediate indication
if the 350 or so dissenters would attempt
to form another PCA congregation in
the West Knoxville area.

The Attempt to Keep Cedar Springs in the PCA
As reported in the earlier story, not
everyone was happy with the Session’s
decision to have Cedar Springs
Presbyterian Church withdraw from the
PCA and go into the EPC. Among those
signing the petition to the Session,
asking that representatives of the two
denominations make presentations to
the congregation, were three elders,
along with others who have played a
prominent role in the church.
Some of those who wanted to try to
persuade the congregation to remain in
the PCA even set up a website to which
Cedar Springs members could be
referred in order to obtain information
regarding the two denominations. Also
on the website was a letter, asking the
congregation to consider that the move
was not necessarily in the church’s best
interests. Among the information
attached to that letter was a set of
about a dozen letters from PCA
ministers from across the denomination,
each pleading, from his own
perspective, that Cedar Springs stay in
the PCA. Below is a representative
sampling of those letters from PCA
teaching elders.
Dear Ms. Kelly,
I am pleased to express to you in
written form my feelings concerning the
issue of Cedar Springs Presbyterian
Church possibly leaving the PCA.
There are, no doubt, many, many other
leaders in the PCA who share my
feelings and would be eager to share
them in any forum to which they would
be allowed to express them. Indeed, the
Session of the congregation which I
s e r v e a s S e n i o r P a s t o r, C h r i s t
Presbyterian Church in Nashville, has
asked that the sentiments of this letter
also be seen as their sentiments as well.
As I think of the possible departure
of Cedar Springs Church from the
fellowship of the PCA I am left feeling
very sad. The movement of your great

church from our fellowship would be a
major loss in that your church has
always been a leading and influential
church in our denomination. While it is
true that during the course of any given
year a few churches might depart the
PCA, the departure of Cedar Springs
would be a major event that would
discourage the majority of the leaders
in the PCA because we will sorely miss
the strong evangelical influence that
has helped shape and steer our
movement throughout most of our
history.
Wo r d s o n p a p e r a r e v e r y

Wi l l i a m s o n , a n d m y s e l f w o u l d b e
thrilled at an invitation to meet with
your leadership and your congregation
to express our love and respect for you
and to plead with you to remain with
us.
There is in the PCA a very small,
but loud, minority of pastors and elders
who tend to be somewhat narrow and
rigid in the way they hold the Reformed
faith. This is the contingent who have
been the leaders in creating controversy
in the PCA concerning certain things
that have occurred at Cedar Springs in
recent years regarding the role of

Cedar Springs Presbyterian Church
inadequate to express how deep is our
sadness at the prospect of seeing Cedar
Springs leave the PCA. Several of us
who have been in the leadership of our
movement for a long time, such as Frank
Barker, Roy Taylor, Paul Kooistra, Jack

women in the work of the ministry
leaving your leadership, no doubt, very
discouraged. This group, quite frankly,
will probably be very pleased should
Cedar Springs choose to leave the PCA.
In this regard, however, you and others

at Cedar Springs need to know that this
contingent in the PCA is a small minority
and are not exercising very little
influence in directing our future. You
also need to know that the questions
raised to the point of heated
controversy have now been totally
resolved. The leadership of Cedar
Springs Church have been completely
absolved of having done anything
wrong. That was the unanimous finding
of the Standing Judicial Commission of
the PCA when it met last Fall in Atlanta.
It has been reported to me that it is
being said at Cedar Springs that the
PCA has lost its zeal and enthusiasm
for missions. Nothing could be further
f r o m t h e t r u t h . O n t h e c o n t r a r y,
statistics would indicate that there is a
rather impressive growth in our
commitment to missions. For instance,
in 1994 the PCA mission arm, Mission
to the World, spent a total of 22 million
dollars in the cause of world
evangelization. Just six years later, in
2000, that amount had increased to 36
million dollars. In addition to that, our
PCA local churches gave to non-PCA
mission causes in 1994 a total of 18
million dollars. That figure jumped to
25 million dollars in 1999. Those
statistics, by anyone’s estimation,
represents a denomination which is
thoroughly committed to missions and
whose commitment is growing
dramatically.
The largest and most effective
missions conference for college and
university students in the world is the
Urbana Missions Conference held every
three years under the sponsorship of
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
More missionaries are serving on the
foreign field today because of the
impact of this conference on their lives
than any other single influence. At the
most rnt conference, held December 2631, 2000, there were a total of over 900
PCA college and university students
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present. This was larger, by a wide
margin, than the delegations of any
other presbyterian denomination in our
nation. Certainly, this indicates that our
local churches and our college and
u n i v e r s i t y m i n i s t r y, R e f o r m e d
University Fellowship, are doing a good
job of keeping the Great Commission in
the forefront of their ministries.
It has been communicated to me that
it has been said at Cedar Springs that
the church I pastor, Christ Presbyterian
in Nashville, and Christ Community in
F r a n k l i n , Te n n e s s e e , a r e q u i e t l y
watching what happens at your church.
The suggestion was that should your
church leave, then our churches will
soon follow. Let me assure you that

Cedar Springs was founded in 1796.
nothing could be further from the truth.
In our opinion, there is no denomination
in the United States that better fits us
than the PCA. It is, in our opinion, a
denomination that holds in good
balance two very important things …
sound, Biblical doctrine rooted in the
Reformation and a dynamic and
aggressive commitment to evangelism
a n d m i s s i o n s . T h a t ’s t h e k i n d o f
movement we want to be a part of and
we intend to remain regardless of what
Cedar Springs might do.
I am not alone in my conviction that
God has raised up the PCA for a
strategic ministry in the nation and the
world. Our prayer is that He might be
pleased to use our movement to spark
revival and reformation in our nation at
a time when the darkness of our culture
is very deep. It would thrill us if God
would stir in the congregation at Cedar
Springs prompting you to remain with
us helping us to remain strong in our
commitment to impact our nation and
world.
You certainly have my permission
to use this letter in any way you see fit
should you feel that it would be useful
in the current discussion at Cedar
Springs. In any case, I and many, many
others in the PCA have a very high
regard for your church and that will not
change regardless of what the decision
about your future might be. Indeed, we
are praying that God will guard and
keep your congregation in these days
when you are very vulnerable to the
enemy who desires to disrupt unity and
tarnish the witness of your great
church. May God give you wisdom and
direction.
With warm Christian greetings,
Charles E. McGowan, Senior Pastor,
Christ Presbyterian Church, Nashville,
TN; Moderator of the PCA, 1996

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thank you for your inquiry as to
my personal feelings about the possible
loss of Cedar Springs Presbyterian
Church from the PCA. I have been in
the PCA since I was twenty two years
of age. I grew up in the old PCUS church
in Quincy, Florida. It seems that I never
really heard the gospel in my church
upbringing. God converted me soundly
in my college years at Auburn
University. I became a Southern Baptist
in college, mainly because of my heart
for outreach. One of my early mentors
was Dr. Frank Barker of Briarwood
Presbyterian Church in Birmingham,
Alabama. He showed me that you could
be a Presbyterian and evangelistic and
missions oriented. I had discovered the
PCA! Also at this time, I became
passionately committed to the reformed
faith. I graduated from Reformed
Theological Seminary - enthusiastic to
give my life in service to Christ, in the
PCA.
The PCA, while being outreaching,
has always protected essential
doctrines. She has thus far withstood
the tides of worldly secularism, all the
while extending grace and truth to that
same world. She has desired, not to
build a fortress, but to penetrate and
transform the culture. Some in the PCA
have been more successful in that
penetration than others. In the years
since graduation, I’ve only grown to
appreciate the PCA more. It is still that
reformed, evangelistic, missions
oriented denomination I fell in love
with. I find the PCA to be increasingly
a denomination centered around the
grace of God. Just as in every
denomination, we certainly have
various voices and “groups.” Some can
seem shrill and harsh at times. But those
are not the voices of the majority.
However, we have always valued the
different streams of input within our
fellowship. There has been an
aggregate strength there so far. Your
church has had recent experience with
some of the minority voices in the PCA.
You have experienced the apparent
political deftness of a few. Your pastor,
however, was exonerated by the PCA
as a whole. It would be unfortunate and
incorrect for your church to imagine
that this minority represents the entire
PCA, or her direction. Though dearly
loved, they do not.
It has been brought to my attention
that your pastor recently stated that the
potential departure from the PCA would
not be a “divorce”, because “it was
never a marriage.” While I do not
challenge his feelings in the matter, I
would hasten to say that the PCA
believes she is married to Cedar Springs
Presbyterian Church. To the PCA, it
would feel like a divorce, or a spouse
that simply ran away during a period of
trouble. All of my friends in the PCA
overwhelmingly desire for your church
to stay with us, and help us build that
reformed and evangelistic majority. We
desire your fellowship and partnership.
From our vantage point, there is too
much to build together here to leave.
From our point of view, we are married
and there are not sufficient grounds for
divorce. I am aware of many of the
arguments as to why other
denominations might be more suitable.
It’s a “vision thing.”
I plead with your church not to
misrepresent the vast majority of the
PCA, whose vision is compatible with
your own. I plead with your church to
act only with accurate knowledge and
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thorough prayer. May the grace and
wisdom of God be yours as you make
your momentous decision.
Sincerely,
Joseph Wheat, Senior Pastor,
Village Seven Presbyterian Church
(via email)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Subject: PCA DENOMINATION
Date: 2/5/2001 2:18:21 PM
As far as John’s quote, in my view,
it isn’t an either/or situation between
evangelism and Reformed. It is both a
Big E AND and Big R. If we are following
the historical Reformed faith then we
will, by definition, give a high priority
to evangelism. Frankly, part of what is
happening in our denomination is that
some folks may be realizing that they
are not all that Reformed at all and
perhaps should have been more honest
about their beliefs concerning Reformed
doctrine. Some of what is being bantered
about concerning being “Reformed” has
nothing at all to do with radical views
of being TOO Reformed, but is simply
being what we, as a denomination, have
been committed to all along. There is
absolutely no tension between being
Reformed and Evangelism!
If the R has surpassed the E in our
denomination, I would say it is a problem
with a relatively small, though
admittedly very vocal, minority. I see
much reason to hope as I look at the
PCA heading into the 21st century.
There are several streams of future
members and pastors flowing into our
denomination that cause much rejoicing
in my heart. First, we have what is one
of the fastest growing seminaries,
Covenant, turning out men (and women
for appropriate ministries within the
church) with hearts that beat
passionately for Christ, for the gospel
of grace and for the lost of the world.

Cedar Springs is a prominent church
in West Knoxville.
Second, we have RUF which is reaching
and mentoring college students in the
faith, teaching them a holistic Christian
world view and sending them into our
d e n o m i n a t i o n ’s
churches
upon
graduation. Church planting continues
to be a real strength in our denomination
as well, and church plants are the
strongest elements of evangelism. Once
more I say, there is NO TENSION

between being Reformed and
Evangelism...it should NEVER be Big
E and small R, but Big R leading to Big
E!
In conclusion, I must say I am
very, very happy in the PCA, as are all
my staff, one of whom HAS BEEN in
the EPC. I could also say that I know
of dear friends who are in the EPC, and
believe me, they have their struggles
too. This is a fallen world and we are
broken people. No denomination is
without their problems. Frankly, I
would rather struggle in the areas in
which we are struggling (in my
opinion, we sometimes struggle with
the “hyper-conservatives”) than in the
areas other denominations struggle. I
believe some of the brothers in our
denomination that I get most frustrated
with, most drive me to the Scriptures
in order to discern more fully what God
says and what I really believe. They
also are used of God to drive me
humbly to the cross because so often
m y a g e n d a i s n o t G o d ’s a g e n d a .
Frankly, sometimes these men drive me
to the cross because what is exposed
in my heart is pride, impatience and
self-righteousness. We need diversity
in the PCA, and we have it. It is the
diversity between perhaps those with
a HUGE R and a Big R, but I don’t
believe there ought to be diversity in
our denomination which involves a Big
R and a small R. Once again, let me
emphasize, that the Big R involves a
vision and a passion for a Big E.
I do believe that the purer our
doctrine, when wedded to a hungry,
repentant hearts, the purer our lives
will be and the more our hearts will beat
for the lost. I believe that is clearly
Biblical. It may in fact be the case that
John Wood might be more comfortable
in the EPC, as may some of his elders.
I don’t say that as a slam at all. I’m
simply saying, the PCA always has
been Reformed and I don’t really think
it has changed. Perhaps some issues
have begun to surface which really
should have surfaced years ago. But
if John has a doctrinal problem with
the PCA, I would very humbly suggest
that maybe HE is the one who should
move on and leave the church to
continue in the stream it has been in
for the past 20 or so years...the stream
of the PCA, committed to the Reformed
faith AND to evangelism. If John and
all his elders do confess that they are
committed to the system of doctrine
taught in the Westminster Standards
as the best summary of Biblical data,
then I would encourage them to stay
and stand firm. Life is filled with
battles, just look at the life of the
Apostle Paul. Ministry does not take
place in a relative calm, but on a
battlefield, sometimes even involving
friendly fire. Now is not the time to
retreat. Now is the time to stand strong
for the Reformed faith and its emphasis
on reaching the world with the gospel
of grace!
Bob Flayhart (via email)
Postscript: It’s fine with me if you post
this letter. However, after reading it
another time, my only desire is that I
don’t come across judging John Wood
too harshly. I’ve not even spoken with
John about any of this, (I’m sure he
doesn’t even know who I am) which is
why I referred to John’s positions by
using words like “may” or “may not.”
I have tried to be as fair as possible to
John in responding to his quote. Please
take that into consideration.
Bob
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Iowa Church, Citing Concerns
Regarding Liberalism, Opts Not to
Join the PCA
An independent congregation,
recently departed from the Christian
Reformed Church (CRC), decided not to join
the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA).
The reason given by the elders for not
joining the PCA was because of the growing
liberalism in the denomination.
Located in rural Wellsburg, Iowa, Christ
Covenant Church, originally known as
Second Christian Reformed Church, left the
CRC four years ago. The congregation
considered affiliating with the PCA, but
eventually decided to join the United
Reformed Churches of North America
(URCNA), a young denomination, most of
whose churches were formerly in the CRC.
Bert Pruin, an elder in the congregation,
said in an interview that what scared him
the most regarding the PCA was the
apparent attitude of several leaders in the
PCA that it was no big deal if the
denomination were to lose 25 churches or
so because of increasing liberalism. (Mr.
Pruin’s comment was based on an article in
Christian Renewal, a Canadian-based
newspaper, which last year quoted from

several PCA leaders who opined that the
denomination may indeed lose 25 or so of
its most conservative churches.) Mr. Pruin
added that “that was the same attitude our
minister had”—a pastor who eventually was
forced to leave the conservative Iowa
congregation.
Confirmation of Mr. Pruin’s evaluation
came for him in the form of a conversation
he had with Professor P. J. DeJong, a good
friend of his. Professor DeJong said to him
that the PCA is “going to have the same
trouble four or five years or so down the
road as we did in the Christian Reformed
Church.” According to Mr. Pruin, the
professor also indicated to him that the
trends in the PCA would force conservative
people out of the denomination within a
generation.
Among the issues which were of
concern to Mr. Pruin was the way in which
the PCA is handling the doctrine of creation.
The notion that any of several mutuallycontradictory views of the “days” of
creation is acceptable is, according to Elder
Pruin, troubling; and the development

mirrors the way in which liberalism made
inroads in the CRC.
Christ Covenant Church almost joined
the PCA, and engaged in serious
negotiations with two local PCA pastors.
Mr. Pruin referred to the Rev. Larry Hoop,
Pastor of Colfax Center Presbyterian
Church, as “really a peach of a guy.”
However, he also stated that Mr. Hoop
“really didn’t want to answer me” with
regard to the liberalizing trends. Another
local PCA pastor was more sanguine
regarding the prospects of the PCA.
According to Mr. Pruin, the Rev. Tim Diehl
responded to the concerns by saying, “Ah,
that’s just talk.”
Christ Covenant Church was received
unanimously by Classis Central US of the
URCNA on January 23, 2001. The
congregation brings 20 families and
approximately 90 members (68 communicant
and 19 non-communicant) to the
denomination.
Mr. Bert Pruin
18346 L Avenue, Holland, Iowa 50642
319-824-3501
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North Georgia
Overtures Regarding
Creation
At its April 2001 stated meeting, North
Georgia Presbytery weighed in on the on-going
discussion regarding the doctrine of creation.
The court resolved to overture the 29th General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in America
“to affirm the position of the 28th General
Assembly, allowing a diversity of creation views,
and likewise, with charity toward all our members,
declare liberty-of-opinion concerning the intent
of the Westminster divines in their use of the
phrase ‘in the space of six days.’”
The overture also asks the Assembly to
recognize that “within the church body, there are
strongly held views concerning the days of
creation”; and to acknowledge “that for a creedalbased church, positions of diversity-of-view and
liberty-of-opinion are not permanently
satisfactory. Therefore, Presbyteries, Sessions
and individual church members are encouraged
to explore ways by which the scientific evidence
of general revelation can be objectively studied
and validated so that the church can move
toward a unified understanding of how God
created the universe and brought the earth into
existence. Meanwhile, let us rejoice in our bonds
of brotherhood and the hope we share in the
reformed faith until our knowledge of His truth is
more fully developed.”

Mercy Conference Draws Hundreds
of Men and Women
A Conference on Mercy, cosponsored by the Christian Education and
Publication (CE/P) and Mission to North America
(MNA) Committees of the Presbyterian Church
in America, drew hundreds of participants from
across the nation and overseas. Major speakers
for the event, held March 2-4, 2001, near the
Atlanta airport, included the Rev. Dr. Tim Keller,
the Rev. Randy Nabors, and Mrs. Kay James.
Tapes of the conference are available. For
information on how to obtain them, contact the
CE/P Bookstore at 800-283-1357.

Above: Participants were led in contemporary worship
song as they contemplated the call of the gospel.

Right: Men and women came from across the country
in order to learn the theology of doing mercy.
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CE/P Utilizes Ministers from PCA and PC(USA) Churches
Unite Around John R. W. Stott
Liberal Denomination
Practice May Violate General Assembly Policy
Twice this year, the Christian Education
and Publications (CE/P) Committee of the
Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) has
used ministers from a liberal denomination as
keynote speakers for conferences. In both
instances, the ministers were from the
Presbyterian Church (United States of
America), or PC(USA), a denomination which
the PCA has declared to be under its
discipline.
At a February 10, 2001, conference for
youth pastors and youth workers, jointly
sponsored by CE/P and North Georgia
Presbytery, the Rev. Mark DeVries was the
plenary speaker. Mr. DeVries is on staff at
First Presbyterian Church, Nashville,
Tennessee, a congregation of the PC(USA).
At an April 27-29, 2001, conference on
worship and music, hosted by Park Cities
Presbyterian Church, Dallas, Texas, the Rev.
Dr. Hughes Oliphant Old was the keynoter.
Dr. Old is ordained in the PC(USA), and
teaches at Princeton (N.J.) Theological
Seminary.
The use of clergy-persons from the
PCA’s liberal counterpart may indeed go
contrary to General Assembly policy. At the
First General Assembly in 1973, the newlyformed denomination specifically stated that
its separation from the Presbyterian Church
in the United States (PCUS) entailed the
exercise of discipline in reverse. The First and
Third General Assemblies specified that the
denomination should maintain an official
separation from denominations in the World
Council of Churches and the National Council
of Churches (such as the PCUS). And in 1986,
the PCA General Assembly reiterated the
position of the First Assembly, with reference
to the PC(USA) (the PCUS, or Southern
Church, having merged with the “Northern”
Church in 1983 to form the PC(USA)). That
Fourteenth PCA Assembly took exception to
the minutes of Southwest Presbytery, using
these words: “Presbytery invited to preach a
minister who is a member of a denomination
that is under our discipline” (M14GA, p. 207,
Item 36.b.).
General Assembly agencies and
committees are obligated to maintain the
positions taken by the General Assembly.
Rules for Assembly Operations 13-14.d.2
mandates that oversight committees, called
Committees of Commissioners, take exception
to actions by permanent committees and
agencies “which in substance appear not to

conform to the Standards of the Presbyterian
Church in America, or to be out of accord with
the deliverances of the General Assembly.”
Apart from the formal issue of membership
in a denomination that is under the discipline
of the PCA, there is the question as to what
these gentlemen believe. The Rev. Phil
Leftwich, Executive Presbyter for the
Presbytery of Middle Tennessee, indicated
that Mr. DeVries fit well in the “moderate
theological climate” of the PC(USA)
presbytery. Mr. Leftwich stated that Mark
DeVries “leans toward the evangelical side,
but in terms of his theology, he would be right
in the middle of the Reformed faith,” as
represented in the PC(USA).
In response to a question as to whether
or not someone who was not in favor of the
ordination of women could get ordained in
Middle Tennessee, the executive said: “No! I
can tell you that straight out!” Would
someone who held to a view that the Bible is
literally, word-for-word, the Word of God have
trouble getting ordained? “Yes,” he said.
When asked whether someone could be
ordained who believes that the substitutionary
atonement is the only basis for salvation, the
executive presbyter responded: “The only
basis? I don’t think so.”
Mr. Leftwich stated that his responses
reflected not only his own personal views,
but also official actions by the Presbytery of
Middle Tennessee.
With respect to the ordination of women,
Mr. DeVries stated, “I believe that God gifts
and calls women to m inistries both inside and
outside the church.” With respect to the
nature of Scripture his view is that “the
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are
the absolute, unparalleled authority for all
believers.” And with regard to whether the
atonement of Christ is the sole basis of
salvation, he stated, “I believe the
substitutionary death of Jesus Christ for the
salvation of all who believe.’
The Rev. Phil Leftwich, Executive Presbyter
Presbytery of Middle Tennessee, PC(USA)
318 Seaboard Lane, Suite 205
Franklin, Tennessee 37067
(877)377-6487
The Rev. Mark DeVries
4815 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220
(615)298-9506; mrkdevries@aol.com

Anglican Theologian Noted for
Questioning TTraditional
raditional Doctrine of Hell
As reported in the Chattanooga NewsFree Press, Presbyterian Church in America
(PCA) and Presbyterian Church (United
States of America) [PC(USA)]
congregations came together, despite their
theological differences, in order to celebrate
their oneness. The occasion for the
ecumenical gathering was the visit of John
R. W. Stott, noted Anglican theologian, to
the Chattanooga area.
Dr. Stott spoke at a Wednesday
evening service at First Presbyterian Church,
a PCA congregation located in downtown
Chattanooga.
Other participating
congregations were the PCA’s Lookout
Mountain (Tenn.) Presbyterian Church, and
the PC(USA)’s Signal Mountain (Tenn.)
Presbyterian Church and Rivermont
Presbyterian Church of Chattanooga.
The newspaper article, entitled “Stott
will unite Presbyterian denominations,”
quoted Dr. Daniel Sansbury, senior pastor
of the Rivermont Church, as saying, “We
have more in common than we have
different, and I think [this is] an example of
the oneness in faith we have in Christianity.
This is a first for us in many years, but it’s
something we can rejoice over.” Staff writer
Clint Cooper also quoted Jim Suddath, an
assistant pastor at First Church: “All four
churches have an historical link in founding
and development, regardless of the
denominational issues. And, God has
blessed the city of Chattanooga with many
good churches, so any time there can be
link of faith and heritage and working
together in the body of Christ, that’s a good
thing.”
Also quoted was Dr. Jim Dudley, Signal
Mountain’s senior pastor, who said: “I had
been praying for some time for a means by
which we could portray a witness of our
oneness in Jesus Christ. My friends are
clergy in PCA churches and in every other
denomination. I thought it was a shame we
couldn’t come together.” He was later in
the story quoted as saying: “There has
been no recognizable reunion of the two
denominations in this community in the past
28 years. However, I do not see as much
distinction as much as I see that identifies
us.”
The article again referred to Dr.

Sansbury, who “said the unity of the two
Presbyterian denominations is ‘significant’
no matter how it came about.”
“‘We’re thankful of the opportunity to
do ministry together and we’re hopeful of
future possibilities,’ he said, ‘but we have
no agenda. It’s just an honor to stand with
our brothers and sisters in Christ whenever
we can.’”
This is not the first ecumenical venture
for the Lookout Mountain Church. The
congregation has participated in the annual
Thanksgiving service with Episcopal,
Methodist, and Roman Catholic churches
on Lookout Mountain [see P&R News,
March 1999, pp. 12-13).
Although Dr. Stott has been widely
heralded as an evangelical, his orthodoxy
has come into question recently with his
lack of definitive adherence to the traditional
doctrine of hell. In Essentials: A LiberalEvangelical Dialogue, a book co-written
by David L. Edwards, Dr. Stott disputed
whether Matthew 25:46 (“They will go away
into eternal punishment, but the righteous
into eternal life”) must be interpreted as
meaning that the lost will suffer for all
eternity. In his opinion, “that is to read into
the text what is not necessarily there. What
Jesus said is that both the life and the
punishment would be eternal, but he did
not in that passage define the nature of
either” (p. 317).
Despite Dr. Stott’s uncertainty on the
notion of eternal punishment, he has been
invited in the recent past to speak in PCA
churches, and Presbyterian seminaries,
including the PCA’s Covenant Theological
Seminary, St. Louis; and the independent
Westminster Theological Seminary,
Philadelphia. Dr. Bryan Chapell, President
of Covenant Seminary, defended Dr. Stott’s
appearance in chapel, saying that despite
Dr. Stott’s views on hell, he is “still within
the pale of an evangelical faith. . . . Dr. Stott
continues unhesitatingly to say that he
believes in ‘eternal punishment.’ I wish he
were more definite about what those words
mean, but do not consider him outside the
evangelical ranks for his lack of certainty
on this particular point” [see P&R News,
December 1999, p. 16].

(Paid Advertisements)
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PCA Minister Appears on Hour of Power
Long-time Presbyterian Church in America
(PCA) minister Charles Wilson appeared on the
Hour of Power television program, broadcast
from California’s Crystal Cathedral. The occasion
of his appearance on the show was in order to
testify of God’s grace in his life, including his
being able to benefit from revolutionary medical
treatment for an on-going heart problem.
In a story first told in print in Presbyterian
& Reformed News, Charles Wilson two years
ago underwent new gene therapy treatment at a
Cambridge, Massachusetts, hospital (see “Have
Hospital, Will Witness,” P&R News, June 1999).
The results were beyond what the doctors
expected, as Pastor Wilson has experienced a
great measure of healing.
Subsequent to the publishing of the article
in P&R News, several major secular media outlets
have highlighted the Wilson story. A picture of
the minister appeared on the front cover of the
Saturday Evening Post, which had major articles
on Pastor Wilson and his family in two successive
issues of the magazine. The New York Times and
the Charlotte Observer have run stories. And
the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) did
a television special on several medical stories,
including that of Charles.
His story is that of numerous physical
ailments. So severe was his condition that he
was forced to take medical retirement from the
ministry fifteen years ago at the age of 43.
Since that time, he has undergone expensive
and often-painful treatments, all of which worked
mostly just to sustain his life. But in 1999, he read
of a brand new, experimental procedure which
involved injecting genes into the heart. He
contacted the hospital, and soon discovered that
he was a prime candidate for the experiment.
The successful treatment has enabled him
to begin to live a more normal life. His heart is
strong, and the prospects for a long life are good.
What really makes Charles Wilson’s heart
beat, however, is a strong desire to tell of God’s
goodness to him and his family, in providing for
their every need. And, he will quickly tell you
that he offers praise to God for providing not
only physically and financially, but especially
spiritually.
As a matter of fact, Charles’ experiences
for the last decade and a half have given
him a natural opening to speak to patients
in the hospital about the Lord. They can
relate to someone who has himself come
face-to-face with serious illness and the
prospect of death.
That same desire to testify of Christ was
evident in the interviews which the pastor did
with the secular print and television media. And
when he was offered the opportunity to appear
on Robert Schuller’s Hour of Power, he said he
would to fly to California to be on the show only
if he was able to “preach the gospel”—a
condition, he says, to which the show’s producer
readily agreed.
Dr. Schuller, who founded the California
church over forty years ago, has not been known
for projecting standard Reformed theology.
Similar to another Reformed Church in America
(RCA) minister, the late Norman Vincent Peale,
who advocated positive thinking, Dr. Schuller
has advocated the power of possibility thinking,
while also eschewing negative doctrines such
as total depravity.
But Pastor Wilson was given free reign in
being able to proclaim the free grace of God in
Christ. And so he took the opportunity to use a
national television forum in which to speak of
what is in the final analysis the only “good news.”
While in Southern California, he was given
the royal treatment by the Crystal Cathedral. The
host pastor also offered to pay for him to stay
through the next week, in order to speak to
hundreds of ministers who would be attending a
pastors’ conference.
But Charles Wilson wasn’t able to accept
that offer. He had another duty awaiting him

back in Charlotte, North Carolina—giving away
his daughter, Reba, in marriage to Timothy, son
of PCA minister Larry Ball.
Meanwhile, Charles and his wife Ruthann
continue to thank the Lord for His many mercies
to them. Included among the blessings which
they count are the opportunities which Charles
has for telling others of the grace of God in Christ.

Interview with
Charles Wilson
A native of Burlington, North Carolina,
Charles Wilson grew up in Northside
Presbyterian Church. He was ordained in the
Southern Presbyterian Church in 1971. When
Warrior Presbytery was formed as the second
presbytery of the Continuing Presbyterian
Church movement two years later, the Aliceville,
Alabama, minister was the court’s first stated
clerk. In 1974, he became organizing pastor of
Christ Covenant Presbyterian Church,
Matthews, North Carolina. His last pastorate
was at Trinity Presbyterian Church, Van Wyck,
South Carolina—a position he held from 1982 to
1986.
Concern about the state of the
denomination, sparked by his involvement in a
complaint against the Session of a local church
in Charlotte, North Carolina, led him to call for the
establishment of a new Concerned Presbyterian
organization in 1993.
What follows is an interview with him
focusing on his recent appearances on televised
programs.
What was it like to be on the Hour of Power?
It was exciting. It was quite an experience. I
don’t think I’ve ever been before that many
people at one time. It was somewhat of a sense
of awe because of all the logistics of being there,
and all the preparation that goes into their
televised service. I think perhaps the most exciting
part was that I was getting the opportunity to tell
so many people about the grace of God in Jesus
Christ, and also to address ethical issues in
modern medicine.
How many minutes were you on for?
Probably 15 to 20 minutes in each
service. When they edit it, they edit it down
to 12 minutes. When they called me, they
said they were very excited about the
interview, and that all the staff was talking
about it. They said that normally they give
7 to 8 minutes for an interview on the
program, but they were going to give me 12
minutes.
What did you say on the program?
I was able to tell of my own faith in Jesus
Christ. I talked about gene therapy. I was able to
say that, because of my faith, I wasn’t
extraordinarily afraid; and also because my
knowing that there was life beyond this life. Dr.
Schuller raised a question about medical ethics
and whether Christians should go to
extraordinary means. And I responded that
Christians have a responsibility to take care of
their health; and I made reference at that point to
the Ten Commandments, and gave a brief
explanation that “Thou shalt not kill” also meant
“Thou shalt not commit suicide.” I also referenced
Romans 12, that we are to present our bodies as
a living sacrifice. From those texts, I mentioned
that there are other texts, but made the point that
we do have a responsibility to take care of our
health. And the reason why we take care of our
health is so that we can share the good news of
Jesus Christ. I did point out that we’re not doing
this just to live longer, because it is God who
determines the beginning and the end of our
lives; but that we should seek the best quality of

life possible so that we can seek to fulfill His
purpose for us.
Dr. Schuller then raised the question, Are
there ethical issues that we need to address?
And I pointed out that there were definitely two
issues that we all are going to have to deal with
future medicine. One of these being the issue I
just discussed, viz., our purpose in undergoing
these treatments: is the purpose to prolong life,
or to improve the quality of life? And the second
issue is that we’re going have to be careful not to
use aborted fetal tissue.
What is Robert Schuller like?
Oh, he was a very kind and gracious
gentleman. He was very encouraging to me—
very personable toward me. In fact, since I’ve
been there, he has sent me a photograph, and a
personally-autographed photograph to my
father, who accompanied me on the trip. He has
sent us both gifts since we’ve returned to North
Carolina, including giving me a model of the
Crystal Cathedral with an eagle soaring over it.
My understanding is that the program called
you after it read the story about you in the
Saturday Evening Post. What advice would you
offer regarding how ministers may use the media
in order to promote the gospel?
I think there we’d have to go to Scripture
and say that we need always to be ready to defend
the faith that we do have. Always be prepared to
give an answer of the hope that lies within us.
We also need to recognize that the media may
turn and twist our words. So, we need to be very
plain in the presentation of the faith that we give
so that our words cannot be misconstrued.
In all of these interviews, there’s been a lot
of freedom for me to talk about my faith. And
there have always been people present who have
heard that presentation. But by the time you get
to the finished product, it has not always been as
clear as I have tried to make it.
I understand that the BBC program is an
excellent overview of the future of medicine,
including dealing with such issues as replacing
body parts and the curing of many diseases using
gene therapy. Tell us about your interview with
the BBC.
When I was interviewed in Boston, they
not only discussed with me the physical changes
that had taken place, but we spent a considerable
amount of time discussing how faith affects
physical problems. In the course of that
discussion, I was able to share with them the
hope that the believer in Christ has. I was able to
show that in the midst of chronic illness, believers
do have questions that are addressed and

answered by the Scriptures. I was able to share
with them the truth of Romans 8:28, that all things
work together for the good of those that love
God, that are called according to His purpose.
We also discussed the fact that everyone should
prepare for death, and should live today as if it
were his last day upon earth. And, of course,
there we discussed accepting Jesus Christ as
Savior. We also discussed obeying the teachings
of Scripture, and particularly with reference to
loving one another and caring for one another.
You’ve not seen this program in its entirety.
However, you’ve already received some
responses from Britain. What are those?
I received an email from a gentleman whose faith
had been encouraged by the testimony he heard
from me in that program. He noted that he did
not have heart problems, but that the testimony
was so much more effective in a medical program
that he felt he had to contact me.
How did he contact you?
In the program, it was noted that I was a minister
in the Presbyterian Church in America, and
furthermore they included portions of a privatelymade video of me baptizing my grandchild,
Thomas Jonathan Jackson Case, at the
Woodville, Mississippi, Presbyterian Church.
The sign of the Woodville church appeared in
the video, as well as a picture of the front and the
inside of the church building. The English
gentleman went on the web and looked for
Woodville Presbyterian Church, and when he
found that, he contacted my son-in-law, the Rev.
Eugene C. Case. When Gene received the email,
he responded to the gentleman, saying, You want
my father-in-law, and gave him my email address.
I should add that the video clips shown on the
BBC included excerpts of my giving instruction
on infant baptism.
Whom else have you heard from?
I heard from the producer of the program, who
said that this segment that included my interview
has already been nominated for several awards.
You will be 58 in July, and yet you now have more
strength than you have had over the past several
years. What are your prospects for future
ministry?
I’ve actually just gone through a full physical
by both my personal doctor and Social Security
doctors. Although they both agree that my
health is much better, they think that I should
engage only in volunteer ministry. I still will have
to restrict myself and give much attention to the
activities of daily life, including diet, exercise, and
so forth.

B. R. Wilson (Charles’ father), Robert Schuller and Charles Wilson
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Providence Presbytery
Formed

Pr

Paedo-communion and liturgical
worship will characterize new
ecclesiastical group

Pa
w

Two unaffiliated congregations joined
together on January 1, 2001 to form a small
church body known simply as “Providence
Presbytery.”At a subsequent meeting of the
new court, another unaffiliated church and
its pastor were received, while several other
unaffiliated churches are seeking
membership in the presbytery.
Trinity Presbyterian Church of
Valparaiso, Florida, had been unaffiliated for
fourteen years. Its pastor, Michael
Schneider, was a member of Gulf Coast
Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in
America and was a member of the organizing
committee of the PCA. At its February 13
meeting, Gulf Coast Presbytery dismissed
Pastor Schneider to Providence Presbytery
and established a committee to seek fraternal
relations with the new body.
The other original congregation
became Christ Presbyterian Church of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, on January 1. It
had formerly been named Celebration of
Christ Fellowship and had been a charismatic
church until recent years. Its Pastor, Galen
Sorey, led the congregation into a
Presbyterian and Reformed perspective.
Each of these two congregations has three
elders, including the pastors.
Reformation Presbyterian Church,
Waukesha, Wisconsin, which had been
unaffiliated,and its pastor, the Rev. Dale
Dykema, were received in April. Mr. Dykema
had been a member of the PCA’s Presbytery
of Northern Illinois.
Mr. Schneider said the elders of Trinity
Church have always considered the
congregation to be “temporarily
unaffiliated,” as they sought a
denomination. They explored the
possibility of affiliating with almost every
conservative Presbyterian group; but none
had been willing to receive them with their
distinctive doctrines and practice. In the
constituting meeting in Mobile, Alabama,
December 29, 2000, the elders of the two
congregations confessed “the sin of
independency.”
Mr. Schneider said the presbytery was
seeking to establish relationships with other
small conservative reformed bodies. He
said the group did not like the idea of
establishing another denomination, and was
therefore simply calling itself Providence

Presbytery, though it is in one sense a very
small, if temporary, denomination. He said
the presbytery was avoiding being
schismatic and was “anathematizing no
one.” The joining together of the two
congregations represents a positive step
toward reducing the number of unaffiliated
reformed churches.
Among contemporary issues in
reformed circles, some distinctives of
Providence Presbytery keep it from being
received by any other denominational
bodies at this time:
1. A more liturgically structured worship,
including a covenant-renewal concept of
the Lord’s Day service, the singing of
Psalms in every service, and weekly
communion.
2. Covenant communion (or “paedocommunion”), the inclusion of baptized
children at the Lord’s Table as a necessary
inference of the Biblical doctrine of the
covenant.
3. The 24-hour days of creation.
4. The full parity of elders, including the
administration of the sacraments. All elders
are continuing members of presbytery, and
the examination of all elders will take place
at the presbytery level.
5. An optimistic eschatology.
6. The prohibition of women’s participation
in the leadership of public worship.
7. The necessity of the reconstruction of
government, society, and culture according
to the whole Word of God.
8. The importance of the Lord’s Day as the
continuation of the creation sabbath
principle.
9. The cessation of the miraculous gifts of
prophecy, tongues, and healing as a
necessary corollary of the closing of the
canon and the sufficiency of Scripture.
10. The necessity of church discipline, both
positive and negative.
Clerk of Presbytery is Denny Dufour,
38316 Welch Drive, Prairieville, LA 70769
(dennyd@ifriendly.com). Moderator is
Michael Schneider, 31 E. Kathy Lane,
Freeport, FL 32439 (trinvalp@aol.com).
[The preceding story is based largely on
one which appeared in Christian Observer
magazine; that previously-published
material is re-printed by kind permission.]

The Rev. A. Michael Schneider
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Hundreds Attend Conference on Sanctification
Sonship Representative Admits Weaknesses in
Organization’s Written Materials
Taylors, South Carolina (March 6-8,
2001)—Hundreds of people attended the
annual theology conference at Greenville
Presbyterian Theological Seminary. In
contrast to more theoretical topics, such as
creation and the sufficiency of Scripture,
this year’s event focused on the practical
theological subject of sanctification.
Highlighting the event was preaching
by Al Martin, well-known Reformed Baptist
pastor from New Jersey. Pastor Martin’s
sermons on the importance and necessity
of the mortification of sin attracted the
largest crowds of the three day conference,
with almost 600 people in attendance on
Wednesday evening.
The other main attraction was a debate
on Thursday morning between the Rev. Dr.
Joseph Pipa, President of Greenville
Seminary, and Dr. Neal Williams, who
represented the Sonship program. Founded
by the late Dr. John Miller, the Sonship
program has profoundly influenced many
in the Presbyterian Church in America
(PCA), with its emphasis on repentance and
a deep piety. But the program has also had
its critics, and this conference was one of
the first opportunities for a public, face-toface discussion between a proponent of the
program and those who have problems with
its theology and/or methodology.

such struggles are related to a lack of trust
in our heavenly Father. “They reveal our
self-centeredness. Anxieties are great
indicators of where we’re not trusting in
our Father.”
Dr. Williams interacted with the two
most noteworthy critiques of Sonship—an
article in the Westminster Theological
Journal by Chad van Dixhoorn, and a book
by Jay Adams. Those critiques center
around two basic issues: the notion of

Dr. Pipa’s Critique
President Pipa’s critique of Sonship
followed. He asserted that Sonship is a
theology, because it departs at points from
Reformed soteriology (doctrine of
salvation).
Dr. Pipa admitted that Sonship has
helped many people; and he attributed the
popularity of the program to three factors:
1. people have been helped; 2. you can’t

language; utilizes anecdotal stories; and
redefines terms (such as the “gospel”). Dr.
Pipa referred to the Rev. Steve Smallman,
until recently the Executive Director of
World Harvest Mission (WHM), which
sponsors Sonship. He took issue with Mr.
Smallman’s redefinition of “gospel,” which,
first, conflates gospel and grace; secondly,
makes the gospel synonymous with the
whole counsel of God; and third, seems to
ignore the context of Romans 1:16-17.
Ill-defined expressions are also
problematic for Dr. Pipa. Examples include
the term “preach the gospel to yourself”;
and the notion purportedly expressed at a
Mission to North America seminar using
Sonship material, viz., “say to a professing
Christian who’s a practicing homosexual,
just believe the gospel—you’re as righteous
as Christ is.”

Theological Errors

There are also theological errors,
centering around the doctrines of union
with Christ, adoption, justification,
sanctification, and the third use of the Law.
With regard to union with Christ, the
Sonship material, contra Westminster Larger
Catechism 66 and 69, fails to place proper
emphasis on that doctrine as the ground
from which all blessings flow. Rather, the
material grounds sanctification in
justification and adoption; this then
From left to right: Ian Hamilton, Dr. Joseph Pipa,
downplays the centrality of Christ as
Professor C. N. Willborn, and Al Martin
prophet, priest, and king.
In his presentation, Dr. Williams set
Regarding justification, early Sonship
forth the central concerns of Sonship. He “sanctification by faith” and the suggestion help but be attracted to the emphasis on material didn’t emphasize the doctrine of
stated that the program applies faith that Sonship downplays the Law and grace and faith; and 3. the program has been imputation, but instead focused on
regarding justification and adoption, by obedience thereto.
an overreaction to the lack of preaching adoption. WHM missionary to Ireland
asking the questions, What are the practical
Josiah Bancroft, according to Dr. Pipa,
With regard to Sonship’s doctrine of Christ.
applications of my justification and sanctification by faith, Dr. Williams rebutted
Further, Dr. Pipa stated that he could “confuses forgiveness with imputed
righteousness.”
adoption?; and,
van Dixhoorn’s agree with some
What are the
Regarding
critique of Sonship ninety percent of the
a d o p t i o n ,
implications of
as being something theology which Dr.
Sonship teaches
believing that I am
from the Keswick Williams set forth in
that there can no
justified
and
and Higher Life his talk—but only
longer
be
adopted? He stated
movements and five percent of his
F a t h e r l y
that “we can have a
creating a spiritual application.
displeasure.
grace-oriented
roller coaster ride.
But, Dr. Pipa
However, this
theology and still be
In contrast to van said, “Sonship’s
then fails to
self-righteous,” a la
D i x h o o r n ’ s approach
to
distinguish
Jonah.
assertion
that j u s t i f i c a t i o n ,
between juridical
With regard to
S o n s h i p sanctification, and
and
filial
justification, we
undermines the adoption skews the
displeasure.
have desires to be
means of grace, the Biblical message. . . .
self-righteous.
But the most
speaker stated that Ultimately, Sonship
serious problem
Because the fruit of
there should be no is wrong because it
theologically has
self-righteousness
d i s j u n c t u r e starts wrongly.”
so often looks good
to
do
with
b e t w e e n
The seminary
on the outside,
sanctification.
sanctification by president noted that,
Sonship asks the
Here Dr. Pipa set
faith and the means although
he
nature of true
of grace.
forth at least eight
welcomed
Dr.
obedience. The
With regard to Williams’ remarks,
areas of concern.
prophet Micah, in
the Law and “what we heard this
First, Sonship
chapter
6,
obedience, the morning is not
r e l a t e s
proclaimed that
Sonship advocate explicitly
sanctification to
or
people were willing
argued
that methodologically in
adoption, rather
to do many things
Sonship upholds the
than to union with
[Sonship]
President Pipa recommends a volume.
outwardly, but they
the Law because it manual.”
Christ. Secondly,
Dr. Neal Williams
weren’t willing to
emphasizes the
Sonship teaches
repent.
only way by which we can keep the Law.
that “the flesh” cannot be diminished; and
With regard to adoption, the speaker Further, Sonship emphasizes Law by
that the Christian can be aware of no growth
rhetorically asked, Who does not struggle drawing attention to abuses of the Law.
in grace, for that leads to pride. Third, there
with loving the praise of man more than the
He concluded his presentation by
is a failure to emphasize the practice of
praise of God? Believing that God does love stating that Sonship “is only a tool. It may
He then laid out some methodological mortification; this is because of a defective
problems. Sonship uses ambiguous terms view of the “flesh.” Fourth, Sonship entails
us is a great struggle.
not be for everyone.”
(e.g., “miracle” is confused with a simplistic, one-string approach; contra to
Applying this doctrine to the problem
of anxieties, the gentleman suggested that
Providence); is uncareful in its use of Sonship teaching, bad relationships is only

A Sonship
Advocate

Methodological
Problems
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They Said It . . .
The following was offered by various
speakers at the Greenville Seminary
Conference on Sanctification:
“I heard Ernie Reisinger
[Reformed
Baptist
preacher—Ed.] say years
ago, that if you hadn’t read
Pilgrim’s Progress, you
wouldn’t be allowed to
enter heaven. I won’t be
quite that bold this
morning.”—C. N. Willborn.
“If you were here last
year—I cannot speak as
fast as Dave Coffin, so take
heart.”—Professor
Willborn.
Two old friends reminisce: Al Martin and Morton Smith.
one manifestation of indwelling sin. Fifth,
Sonship redefined the Judaizing problem:
Sonship says that that first century heresy
was not with regard to the securing of
forgiveness, but rather assurance. Sixth,
with regard to “sanctification by faith,” the
question is, What is faith? Properly
speaking, faith functions in a variety of
ways: it not only reaches out to Christ as
the only way of salvation, but it also obeys
the Law; and it acts differently with respect
to each of the different parts of the Bible.
Therefore, justification and sanctification
don’t come by the same method. Seventh,
Sonship defines all righteousness apart from
imputed righteousness as legalism. Eight,
there are several other problems, including
the fact that normal means are bypassed for
extraordinary means.
With regard to the third use of the Law,
Dr. Pipa asserted that there is no place for
the positive use of the Law. In essence,
Sonship teaches Antinomianism.

A Candid
Admission
Dr. Williams began his response to Dr.
Pipa’s presentation by admitting: “There is
a discrepancy between what I presented and
what may be gotten from the Sonship
manual”; and adding that the manual’s
ambiguous language needs to be corrected.
Referring to one of the prime authors of the
Sonship materials, Dr. Williams said: “Paul
Miller wasn’t theologically trained, and I

Focus on the
Church
But Dr. Pipa countered that the Sonship
material is supplemental for renewal, and
that we can have no meaningful discussion
of renewal apart from things such as public
means of grace, a proper appreciation for
the role of the church, and the mortification
of sin. He noted the problem of having
church renewal divorced from the organized
church; and stated: “We don’t need
parachurch organizations. We don’t need
Sonship seminars. ” He added: “I think that
having raised the issues, Sonship needs to
step off the stage”; and then rhetorically
asked: “If [the Sonship program is]
supplemental, then why is it the training
manual for missions organizations?”

Other
Presentations
Others making presentations during the
three-day conference were the Rev. Ian
Hamilton, pastor of the Cambridge
(England) Presbyterian Church; Dr. Morton
H. Smith, current Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
America; and the Rev. C. N. Willborn,
professor at Greenville Seminary. Mr.
Hamilton spoke on the doctrine of
sanctification; Dr. Smith on the Higher Life

The attendance was so large that the conference
had to be held at a nearby non-denominational church.
cringe at some of what he said.”
The speaker noted that Sonship
developed out of the needs of a local church
trying to deal with missionaries bickering
with each other.
Dr. Williams averred that Sonship is not
trying to establish justification as the
foundation of sanctification. He also stated
that Sonship was trying to be supplemental
rather than comprehensive.

movement; and Mr. Willborn gave an
historical survey of the doctrine of adoption.
Tapes of the conference are available
for $40.00 (post paid). A book featuring the
various presentations is slated to be in print
by the summer, with a pre-pub price of $10.00
(post paid). Orders may be sent to Southern
Presbyterian Press, PO Box 610, Taylors,
South
Carolina
29687;
email:
bookstore@gpts.edu.

at Twickenham. The score was 43 to 3. I
won’t tell you who won, but I will tell you I
watched the game with great pleasure. Now, I
will await the Scottish backlash.” Before his
presentation, Mr. Hamilton
replied to Professor Carrick:
“The Scriptures tell me to
‘repay no man evil for evil. I
will repay says the Lord.’ . .
. John is really suffering
from a deep-seated
psychological neurosis. He
really has wanted to be born
north of the border. We
Scotsmen look on our
English brothers with a
great deal of pity.”

During his address, Mr.
Hamilton observed: “When
I first came to Cambridge, I
John
Carrick,
an
asked if we could have a
Englishman who is a
moritorium on Sunday
professor at Greenville
School. A doctoral student
Seminary, was asked to
at Cambridge in our church
introduce Ian Hamilton, a
The Scotsman passionately
asked what that meant—
Scotsman, which led to the
makes a point.
did it mean that we were
following
banter
betweenthe two men: “It’s a little risky to have going to start , stop, or continue it? So, I
an Englishman introduce a Scotsman. . . . On guess, John, that maybe Oxford does have
Saturday, we played the ‘old enemy’ in rugby something up on Cambridge.”

Article by PCA Minister
Appears on Popular News Website
NewsMax.com, one of the more popular efficient in bombing its civilian populace.
Mr. Sheldon concluded his piece by
news websites, recently featured an article
written by the Rev. Louis P. Sheldon, saying that “[w]hile Rep. Tancredo’s Sudan
Chairman of the Traditional Values Coalition Peace Act is not the final solution to
(TVC). Dated March 20, 2001, “Genocide of stopping the slaughter in Sudan, it may begin
Sudanese Must End,” called attention to the peace process. Traditional Values
recent efforts by officials in both the Coalition is very supportive of Safe Harbor
legislative and executive branches of the International Relief (based in Rancho Santa
federal government to redress the holocaust Margarita, Calif.) This ministry was founded
by Pastor Gary Kusunoki to minister to
occurring in the African nation.
Mr. Sheldon commended Representative refugees and to achieve a peaceful solution
Tom Tancredo (R—Colo.) for introducing the to the slaughter taking place in the Sudan.
Sudan Peace Act. If Congressman We believe Tom Tancredo’s effort is worth
Tancredo’s bill were to become law, it would, our support!”
Mr. Sheldon, an ordained minister in the
according to Mr. Sheldon, “require closer
monitoring of human rights abuses in Sudan, Presbyterian Church in America (PCA), and
keep track of how many U.S. resources are a member of its South Coast Presbytery, often
used to benefit the corrupt Sudanese appears on television programs defending
government, and put international pressure traditional values such as heterosexuality.
on the Sudanese leaders to halt their butchery Since 1981, he has been Director of
of Christians and non-Muslims in that nation. Traditional Values Coalition, a group which
The objective is to drive the Sudanese to the consists of 43,000 churches.
Further information regarding TVC may
peace table to negotiate an end to the 17year civil war that has left millions in despair be obtained by contacting Christy Moore at
(202)547-8570. TVC’s mailing address is 139C
and starvation.”
The NewsMax.com article noted that Street S.E., Washington, DC 20003; its web
President George W. Bush and his Secretary address is www.traditionalvalues.org.
of State, Colin Powell,
have also expressed deep
concern
over
the
seventeen year old civil
war which has claimed the
lives of at least two million
Christians and enslaved
thousands more.
The editorial points
out the sweetheart deal
between the Communist
Chinese government and
the government of Sudan,
in which the Chinese have
given advanced radar to
the Sudanese in exchange
for lucrative arrangements
regarding oil fields. The
new radar equipment has
helped the oppressive
Muslim regime in Sudanese call attention to the plight of their countrymen
at a rally in Atlanta in June 2000.
Khartoum to be more
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Westminster Presbytery Hangs by a Thread
Extremists on Both Sides Join Forces to Favor
Withdrawal from PCA
Draper, Virginia (April 21, 2001)—In a
surprising turn of events that caught
everyone off-guard, Westminster
Presbytery today voted in favor of the
concept of withdrawing as a Presbytery from
the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA).
The measure, while not formally adopted as
the action of the court, was approved as a
substitute motion by a vote of 35-17. This
motion, which is now the main motion, was
then tabled on a much closer vote of 28-24.
The substitute motion which was
favored by a two-to-one margin by the
Presbytery was put forth by Mr. Joe
Reynolds, a ruling elder at Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Kingsport,
Tennessee. It was made in response to an
overture from several churches which would
have sought to divide the Presbytery,
ostensibly along geographical lines.
Five members of the eight man Conflict
Resolution Committee had recommended
that that overture be defeated. The motion
presented by the Rev. Larry Ball was a twopage, twelve-point rationale for why the
proposed division was a bad idea [see box].
The other three members of the Conflict
Resolution Committee, led by the Rev. Ben
Konopa, a member of the denominational
Standing Judicial Commission (SJC), moved
as a substitute their minority report, that
the division be granted. The first reason
given was that things have not improved in
the Presbytery. “In fact, they [matters] have
worsened with the advent of so many
complaints, dissents, and now, charges and
a trial. Further debate and discussion of
our differences offers, in our opinion, no
realistic prospect for resolution of our
differences. We look in vain for areas where
we have reached agreement or achieved
cooperation.” The second reason was that
“Concern and distress over the conflict
within Presbytery has reached such a
proportion that several Sessions now
consider the troubles to be intolerable. They
have reached the conclusion that they will
not continue to participate in Presbytery as
it is presently constituted for many more
months.” The third reason was that the best
of the many alternatives under consideration
was a geographical division “Such a
division will bring relief to the vast majority
of the Sessions in Presbytery. Indeed, fully
24 of the 25 churches in Presbytery will have
the opportunity to affiliate with like-minded
brethren of neighboring presbyteries or
within the new presbyteries this division
will create. While these are neither ideal or
easy adjustments, they are viable and
workable options, and are, to us, far better
alternatives than continuing under the
present arrangement.”
The debate, which began before lunch
and continued throughout the afternoon,
was marked by civility and candor.
Leading off the debate was the Rev. Dr.
Cortez Cooper, pastor of the host church
(Draper’s Valley Presbyterian). The former
Coordinator for the denominational Mission
to North America (MNA) Committee stated
he especially appreciated the Biblical
references in the majority report. But, he
argued that Mr. Ball had not explored the
reasons why the Presbytery was not of
sufficient strength, as argued by the
majority, for a geographical division. “God
the Holy Spirit does administer to us a prod
or, pardon me, a good kick in the breeches,”

as he suggested that dividing might pave
the way for further evangelistic efforts.
Quoting John 17, Mr. Ball responded
that what will glorify God most is “that they
all may be one.” He continued: “Brethren,
if we don’t have unity, we don’t have the
gospel. . . . John 17 has priority, even over
evangelism. John 17 is our motivation for
the gospel.” He noted that the Book of
Church Order does provide for churches
to leave the PCA if they are unhappy.
Speaking of the January stated meeting
of the Presbytery, Mr. Ball said that it was
“probably . . . the best one in the last ten

pastor stated that we “haven’t looked at
these differences in depth” and that “the
division of Presbytery is not going to heal
these differences.” Appealing to Luke 6:31,
Mr. Johnson said that the minority report
admitted that every church would have the
opportunity to join with like-minded
brethren. “Twenty-four out of twenty-five
is not twenty-five out of twenty-five. . . . I
don’t believe we can do this to this one
church.” He noted that “there will be other
hardships with other churches.” It has been
suggested that one of the churches in
Virginia could join with the presbytery in

Draper’s Valley Presbyterian Church, founded in 1832, hosted the meeting.
years or fifteen years I’ve been to.” He
countered the inference from the minority
report that the complaints and charges “are
a result of the theological issues of the day.”
His speech concluded by noting: “To divide
this Presbytery may leave some of you
happy, but it will leave some of us very sad.”
The Rev. Jim Thornton then stated:
“We have evidence that elements from
Presbytery tried to undermine the Session
at Meadow Creek [Presbyterian Church].
The Moderator stopped his remarks, by
saying, “If you have evidence [of
wrongdoing], you have to go through
another format.” [see related story, p. 22]
The Presbytery’s first Moderator, who
served at the inception of the court in 1973,
Mr. Clynard Belcher of Haysi, Virginia, next
spoke. The ruling elder stated: “I see
nothing spiritual about this [minority
report]—it sounds political. . . . It bothers
me that I heard an indication of things going
on that is not God’s work, it’s man’s work. .
. . It breaks my heart.”
After the lunch break, the Rev. Henry
Johnson also spoke against the minority
report’s substitute motion, “even though I
find much in this report that I agree with. . .
. Even though we’ve had the joy of reaching
across the aisle, . . . we have profound
differences which prevent us from
wholeheartedly trusting one another. I
don’t think that it serves our Presbytery
well to deny these differences, to pretend
that they’ve gone away. . . . I still beg you,
my fellow elders, to open the Word of God
and determine these issues. . . . We believe
in the sufficiency of Scripture to address
every area of life.” The Tazewell, Virginia,

Kentucky—presently Great Lakes
Presbytery. “I agree with the minority report
that we do need a solution to our differences,
but this is not it.”
The Rev. Ed Crook, speaking in favor
of the minority report, acknowledged that
“Scripture does urge us to be one.”
However, “many of those arguments would
also have applied to 1973 [when the PCA
was formed from the Southern Presbyterian
Church—Ed.].” The Bristol, Tennessee,
pastor said: “We don’t have a theological
problem regarding what the Standards say.”
But there is a theological problem with
regard to personal convictions—issues
such as that of Christian education (versus

public education). “I have been in this
Presbytery for ten years. . . . A harmonious
Presbytery meeting is the exception rather
than the rule. I do not believe that Paul and
Barnabas took ten years to come to this
[decision to part company].”
Mr. Dayton Owens, from the Seven
Springs Presbyterian Church, Gladeville,
Virginia, spoke for the majority report. The
ruling elder argued for it for two reasons:
first, Mr. Ball’s argument is stronger;
secondly, he would rather make an informed
decision, and would need some time to talk
it over and consider it with the other
members of the Session.
Mr. Neal Smith chimed in by saying that
as a member of the Conflict Resolution
Committee, he had been able to work
together with people with whom he has had
profound differences. He urged defeat of
the proposal to divide.
It was at that point that Mr. Reynolds
asked if could make his motion. It was a
motion which, he explained, he was not
intending to make. And it was one which
almost was not allowed, as the Moderator
initially ruled that another substitute was
not proper. But after it was noted that a
substitute for the whole was legal, the
Moderator allowed the motion. Mr.
Reynolds said, “I almost wished you’d ruled
me out of order.” The Moderator, the Rev.
Bill Leuzinger, replied: “Joe, I’ve been wrong
before.”
The motion, which was immediately
seconded by Henry Johnson, stunned the
court. One could almost hear a pin drop on
the carpet.
Mr. Reynolds explained: “There’s
obviously a lot of differences.” But the
problem is not geographical. “Our problems
are deeper than that. . . . Trying to solve our
problems by geographical division is just
kidding ourselves. . . . We either need to
learn to work with ourselves, or disassociate
ourselves from one another. The same
problems exist throughout the PCA.
Attempting to gerrymander our boundaries
is not any way to solve anything.”
Mr. Conrad Friede, a member of the
majority on the Conflict Resolution
Committee, argued against the substitute
for the whole: “The Book of Church Order
already makes provision for those who want
to leave the PCA.”
Mr. Johnson, who pastors Trinity
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Presbyterian Church, then explained his
support for the motion. “The Trinity
Session had planned to introduce an
overture to this effect at the July meeting of
this Presbytery. . . . The problems that we
face in Westminster Presbytery were not
problems that were different in nature than
we faced at the General Assembly level.
These problems are not going to be solved
by putting us in different presbyteries. As
I’ve said in the past on the floor of this
Presbytery, the PCA is perilously close to
losing the marks of the church.” He referred
to an unnamed founder of the PCA who
told him privately, “Henry, I think you’re
optimistic. We’re not just perilously close,
I think we’re already there.”
Pastor Johnson also made mention of
his brother-in-law, a Southern Baptist
minister with whom he shares sweet
fellowship. However, for the two of them to
be in the same ecclesiastical fellowship,
either he or his brother-in-law or both would
have to change radically. And, in his view,
there would have to be similar radical change
for him to continue in ecclesiastical
fellowship with most of the PCA.
“When I left to join the PCA, I left an
apostate denomination [the PCUS—Ed.]. . .
. I became a part of the PCA because I heard
and read on paper that the PCA was an
historic Presbyterian church.” He then
recounted his first PCA General Assembly
when he heard a well-known PCA minister
make the statement that “evangelism and
Calvinism are antithetical.” “That man who
made that shocking statement . . . is still a
member in good standing in the PCA.” And
on “issue after issue,” the PCA has gone
“further and further” away from her
profession. “On paper we believe the same
things, but we really don’t.”
The Trinity Session, the pastor
explained, has “put forth a series of
overtures, not to stir up trouble,” as has
been thought, but rather to have the church
speak to the issues of the day. “These
overtures for the most part have either been
passed or ignored, or rejected outright.” He
continued: “We have come to the
conclusion that we are out of step with the
PCA, and that’s been painful.” He declared:
“We are going to leave!” He added: “It
would be my joy and delight to open up the
Word of God” with the brethren in order to
look at the various issues of the day. “It
would be even my greater joy and delight
that we’d be able to come together in formal
ecclesiastical union.”
He continued: “I didn’t know the
substitute was coming today. But it’s the
temporary solution. . . . We are hamstrung
as a Presbytery. Church planting—we can’t
even agree on what a church ought to look
like.” But even with all the disagreements,
he assured the brethren, “You are not my
enemies.”
The Rev. Trevor Downie, who had just
become a member of Westminster
Presbytery in January (having previously
served in Holston Presbytery of the
PC(USA)), said: “Some of the talk today is
bewildering to me. I came from a totally
apostate denomination. . . . The situation
there is you cannot have unity because you
have believers and unbelievers. You can
have unity here. All the churches [i.e.,
denominations—Ed.] have their problems.
Just keep splitting and splitting and
splitting, you’d get down to just about every
congregation being its own denomination.
. . . There are folks in Holston Presbytery
who tell me, Why do you want to go to
Westminster Presbytery? They can’t get
along with each other. . . . To split from the
denomination or to have the Presbytery
divide would be a bad witness, especially
before the PC(USA).”
In response to a query by the Rev.
Steve Baker as to the status of the various
(continued on next page)
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Majority Report Recommending that
Westminster Presbytery Not Divide
That Westminster Presbytery respectfully offers the following grounds for denying the overture:
1. The proposal violates the General Assembly guidelines (M16GA [1988], pp. 143-44) regarding presbytery boundaries in at least four respects.
a. The General Assembly guidelines specify that there should be at least three churches in a presbytery which have 125 communic ant members or
more. The latest available denominational statistics reveal that not one church in the remaining Westminster Presbytery would meet that number.
b. The General Assembly guidelines specify that there should be at least ten churches in a presbytery. The latest denominational statistics reveal that
there would be only nine churches in the continuing Westminster Presbytery.
c. The General Assembly guidelines specify that there should be at least 1000 communicant members in a presbytery. But if the overture were to be
approved, there would be fewer than 600 communicants in the churches in the continuing Westminster Presbytery.
d. The General Assembly guidelines specify that presbytery boundaries “should not partition metropolitan areas.” But the proposal would bifurcate
the twin cities of Bristol, Tennessee-Virginia.
Furthermore, the Assembly has counseled that presbyteries consider subdividing when they have thirty or more churches ( ibid., p. 144). The
overture states that Westminster Presbytery has twenty-five churches.
2. It is not good to be out of conformity with the General Assembly. Unless there is a compelling conscientious reason, the Presbytery should normally
submit to the wisdom and advice of the higher court. The drawing of a Presbytery boundary, especially when the focus is geographical (which is the
way the overture reads), hardly seems like an occasion for a conscientious dissent from the deliberate and considered position of the broader church
(Proverbs 11:14—“In the multitude of counselors there is wisdom”).
3. The proposal would put the Permanent Mission to North America Committee in an awkward position. The Committee, as an agency of the General
Assembly, is bound not to violate the deliverances of the Assembly (cf. RAO 13-14.d.2, in which a Committee of Commissioners is obligated to take
exception to actions by a Permanent Committee “which in substance appear . . . to be out of accord with the deliverances of the General Assembly”).
The overture would force the MNA Permanent Committee to recommend a negative answer to the overture, since a positive recommendation would
be in violation of the deliverance of the General Assembly as expressed in the ideal guidelines with respect to presbytery boundaries. While a General
Assembly may act contrary to a position taken by a previous Assembly, an Assembly Committee, which is a creature of and subservient to the court,
may not do so.
4. The overture, although couched in geographical terms, is fraught with ideological overtones. Prima facie, this seems to be disingenuous (I
Thessalonians 5:22—“Abstain from all appearance of evil”).
5. The General Assembly just last year voted down a simple geographical division of the Presbytery, which had been proposed by a minority on the
MNA Committee of Commissioners. During the debate on that proposal, the Presbytery Stated Clerk, who was serving as Chairman of the MNA
Committee of Commissioners, argued against a geographical division of the Presbytery, and noted that no one from the Presbytery had spoken in
favor of that idea. For Westminster Presbytery to overture this year’s Assembly with virtually the same proposal, would make the Presbytery look
very foolish.
6. Last year’s General Assembly also voted down the division of Westminster Presbytery which had been proposed along ideological lines. In doing
so, it certainly appeared to be the case that a clear majority of the commissioners was indicating that the Presbytery needed to learn to get along with
itself. For Westminster Presbytery to overture this year’s Assembly with yet another scheme for division would seemingly not be submissive to the
will and advice of the higher court.
7. Besides the fact that the proposal would formally violate the guidelines set by General Assembly, which guidelines are designed to ensure that a
Presbytery has enough resources in order to operate effectively, the continuing Westminster Presbytery would be greatly impoverished. The latest
available denominational statistics reveal that the nine churches which would remain in Westminster Presbytery gave $8,230 for the Presbytery in
1999, $2,880 of which was for general operating expenses. This means that dividing the Presbytery in two, coupled with the transfer of the two
churches within Pulaski County, Virginia, to New River Presbytery, would result in the Virginia half having only about one-sixth of the total giving to
the Presbytery (16.6%), and less than one-sixth of the giving for general operating expenses (15.7%). Leaving the churches in southwest Virginia in
this situation would violate the Golden Rule (“Do unto others as you would have them do unto you”).
8. The redrawing of presbytery boundaries in at least two other instances has resulted in greatly-impoverished presbyteries when they lost territory
and churches.
a. When Metropolitan New York Presbytery was formed in 1997, all of northern New Jersey was given to the new presbytery. The division of New
Jersey Presbytery was hotly contested and highly divisive, and even gave rise to a formal complaint (M25GA [1997], pp. 151ff). The continuing New
Jersey Presbytery was left with nine churches in its territory; the Presbytery’s income from its churches was cut in half (in 1996, $25,907; in 1997,
$12,880).
b. In 1999, Mid-America Presbytery lost its territory in northwest Arkansas and southwest Missouri, and, simultaneously, had a stake driven into
the heart of its Oklahoma territory when North Texas Presbytery was granted a gerrymandered boundary, which follows I-35 up to Oklahoma City. As
a result, Mid-America not only was denuded of much of the population of Oklahoma, but it was left with four churches with a communicant
membership of 430. The resulting balkanization of the Presbytery has been extremely discouraging to at least some of the remaining churches, and
there has been a recent attempt within the Presbytery to be absorbed by North Texas (see Presbyterian & Reformed News, Sept.-Oct. 2000, p. 21).
9. The timing is off regarding this proposal. Westminster Presbytery has experienced a measure of healing over the last several months, and there has
been no rancor in the debate. More than that, there has been a serious, sincere, and largely-successful attempt to reach consensus on the matters,
including especially the difficult ones, that have come before the court. To speak of division at this time is unseemly and imprudent (Proverbs 4:7—
“Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom”).
10. Although it is true that a General Assembly can draw Presbytery boundaries without regard to the wishes of local churches, it is not wise to
undertake any such action when there is significant opposition to it from many of the churches involved. To do so would be to undercut the “grass
roots” nature of our denomination, and would tend to foster divisiveness and bitterness (Philippians 2:3—“Let each esteem other better than
themselves”).
11. If the overture were to pass, it would pass only on a highly-divided vote. Pushing through a significant action such as this without a broad
consensus would give the appearance of being a political power play (I Corinthians 13:4, 5—“Love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, . . . seeketh
not her own”).
12. We all desire the time when our beloved denomination would have such growth in this region so that two (or more) presbyteries would become
a necessity; and we need all the more to pray and work toward that end. But we are not there yet. Accordingly, patience is called for. In this regard,
we would recall the proposal to erect a Presbytery of the Northeast, presented to the Ninth General Assembly (1981). The General Assembly answered
that request in the negative, saying that it “was considered to be premature.” Among the reasons given was because “of the current lack of strength
of the petitioners.” However, the Assembly also voted that “the zeal of the petitioners for the erection of a presbytery of the northeast be commended
in their desire for a presbytery and that they be encouraged to continue their efforts to establish a viable presbytery of the northeast” (M9GA, pp. 8889). Within a year, there was a Northeast Presbytery established in the PCA. Who knows what good things the Lord may yet best ow upon us, if we
are just willing to wait? It is possible, of course, that the petitioners for the division of Westminster Presbytery believe that they cannot abide in this
Presbytery any longer. If so, we would respectfully counsel them that they peacefully seek another ecclesiastical affiliation. However, if they are
willing to abide, we would, in similar tones as those offered by the Ninth General Assembly, encourage the petitioners to wait patiently for a more
propitious time (Galatians 5:22—“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering”).
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churches, Henry Johnson stated that he had
researched the possibility of the entire
Presbytery withdrawing from the PCA. He
said that “in speaking with the current
Stated Clerk [of General Assembly], and the
former Stated Clerk,” every church would
have to vote on whether they wanted to go
with the continuing Westminster
Presbytery, or to remain with the PCA.
Larry Ball next spoke. “I don’t want to
be a part of an independent Presbytery,
which is its own denomination. . . . I don’t
think they’ll agree—I think they’ll split. . . .
It is a bad witness to the church as a whole,
and to our area, and to our local churches.”
Averring that he can work with the men
who do not share his conservative
perspective, Mr. Ball noted: “In most
movements, it’s the extremes that carry the
day. . . . I’m afraid that we have people who
are on the extremes that are determining the
future of this Presbytery. . . . What you are
doing is taking away the joy and privilege
of working together. . . .
“The only way it was legitimate to leave
the PCUS is because it was apostate. . . .
Now I have to go home and tell my wife that
you men can’t get along with each other. . .
. I worked in private enterprise, and in civil
government. . . . I don’t see the maturity in
this Presbytery to submit and go on, that I
see in the world.”
Dr. Cooper expressed his gratitude to
Joe Reynolds and Henry Johnson. Turning
to each of them, he said, “Thank you, sir,
thank you, sir, for surfacing those
convictions with integrity.”
He
acknowledged that there was among some
men “a passionately-held belief that they
are out of step with the PCA. I clearly am
not”—although he added, “I recognize that
there are problems in the PCA.” He
continued: “Godly integrity never brings
dishevelment . . . or confusion. [It] ends
continuing accommodation.”
The Rev. Jim Reedy, an associate pastor
of Trinity Presbyterian who serves as
organizing pastor for the mission work in
Wytheville, Virginia, quoted from the original
Presbytery resolution (April 10, 1973), as
he argued that withdrawing from the PCA
“would allow Westminster Presbytery to
continue as she was founded to be. . . . We
all say we believe [what the Resolution
says]—but we do not. . . . ‘in the plain sense
of the words according to the intention of
the Westminster divines’—that’s where we
part company. . . . We all do not take them in
the plain sense of the words.”
The Rev. Brent Bradley stood and
declared that he has mixed emotions
regarding the substitute moved by his ruling
elder. “What we’re talking about is
covenant, and covenant cuts both ways. I
have taken vows as a teaching elder to
preserve the purity of the church. . . . I do
find myself being co-opted. . . . Many of us
believe we’ve been disenfranchised, that
the Presbytery has been changed the last
four years. . . . I’m in covenant. . . . I do not
know where we are going in the future, but
I know we don’t feel welcome in the PCA. .
. . The overture [to divide the Presbytery] is
dishonest. . . . Our covenant goes way, way,
way back, and we want it to go forward,
too.”
The Rev. Don Clements, Stated Clerk
of New River Presbytery, explained that if
Westminster Presbytery withdrew, the
General Assembly “would form a
provisional presbytery.” He stated he had
been privy to “discussions [which] have
already taken place.”
Henry Johnson again entered the
discussion. “As I said, I didn’t know this
was going to be proposed today.” Mr.
Reynolds, to the accompaniment of guffaws
from the court, replied: “Neither did I!” Mr.
Johnson said: “I don’t want to fight my
brother[s] . . . over issues.” He stated that
his Session had been working on a proposal
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to withdraw “for a long time. . . . Even
though I consider the seeds of apostasy
being sown in the PCA, I regard all of you
as my brothers in Christ.”
Mr. Crook then noted his change of
mind on the matter. “Never say never!,” he
said. He stated, “I like the minority report.
This substitute is not new. . . . It’s not a new
idea. . . . I will support the substitute to the
minority report.”
After a brief recess, Mr. Ball picked up
on a theme which one commissioner had
earlier sounded, viz., that the proposal to
withdraw would be divisive, with the
potential to precipitate splits within
churches, or perhaps to force ministers from
their pulpits (if a pastor and his church came
to different conclusions). “This is forcing
us into a division, that we didn’t ask for.”
The Rev. John Irwin, pastor of Arcadia
Presbyterian Church, Kingsport,
Tennessee, stated that the proposal is “not
necessarily divisive, as it is informative and
honest. . . . It may not be the best answer,
but it’s the best I’ve heard today.”
At that point, the question was called
for. By a show of hands, the court voted
35-17 to make the substitute for the whole—
i.e., the proposal to withdraw from the
PCA—the main motion.
Mr. Friede immediately rose to his feet
to say that “we almost do an injustice to the
people we’ve taken into our congregations”
by taking such a move. He asked for more
time, so that the men could go back to their
Sessions and congregations and speak
about the matter. A motion to table the
motion was made and seconded; and,
although out of order, a brief discussion
ensued. Frank J. Smith, pastor of Coeburn
Presbyterian Church, stated, “I’m in shock.
I’m stunned. We’ve just voted on whether
this is going to be a PCA Presbytery.” He
noted, in light of the peculiar alliance that
had garnered the better than two-to-one
vote, “Politics does make strange
bedfellows.”
The motion to table passed, 28-24.
Mr. Downie then presented a motion to
appoint a special committee to investigate
all the issues with respect to the possibility
of withdrawing from the denomination. He
stated he did not want to proliferate
committees. “But, it’s such a weighty matter.
. . . [My intention] was not to increase
bureaucracy, but simply so the
commissioners can make an informed vote.”
The court approved the motion. Towards
the close of the meeting, the Moderator
nominated, and the court approved, the
appointment of the members of the Trinity
Session, the Stated Clerk, and the
Moderator, as the members of this
committee.
The Presbytery did not finish all of its
business, and the court determined to recess
this stated meeting until May 15, 2001.
Based on comments made on the floor, there
will also be a called meeting, to be held
immediately after the adjournment of the
stated meeting, on the same date, in order
to hear from the special committee, and
presumably to entertain a motion to remove
from the table the motion to withdraw from
the denomination.
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Established in 1810, the Reformed Presbyterian
Theological Seminary provides a noble heritage,
qualified and gifted professors (all with years of
pastoral experience), faithful Reformed teaching, full
accreditation, a new two-year Master of Theological
Studies in addition to the Master of Divinity degree
program, affordable tuition, a nurturing environment,
and a vision for discipling the nations of the world.

For more information, contact:
Office of Admissions
Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary
7418 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15208-2594
Phone: (412)731-8690

www.rpts.edu

(Paid Advertisement)

During the Debate . . .
During the debate on whether to
appoint a special committee, one
commissioner said that if this committee
could bring recommendations, he would be
“diabolically opposed to it.” After a bit of
laughter, Ben Konopa said, “Mr. Moderator,
would you please inform [the gentleman]
that the word is ‘diametrically’ opposed?”
The gentleman, good-naturedly, responded:
“I knew what I was saying!” And Brent
Bradley offered: “Let me say, that if it [the
committee] can’t bring recommendations, I
am diabolically opposed to it!”

(Paid Advertisement)
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Donald John MacNair, 1922-2001
The Rev. Dr. Donald John MacNair,
long-time minister in the Presbyterian
Church in America (PCA) and predecessor
bodies, passed away on March 3, 2001. He
was 78.
Born in Union City, New Jersey, June
28, 1922, Donald MacNair attended Rutgers
University and Faith Theological Seminary.
In 1982, Geneva College awarded him a D.
D. degree.
He was ordained in 1947 in the Bible
Presbyterian Church, and served pastorates
in Pennsylvania and Missouri. In 1964, he
was Moderator of the Synod of his
denomination, which was then known as
the Evangelical Presbyterian Church; and,
after a merger in 1965, became known as the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical
Synod (RPCES). From 1964 to 1982, Dr.
MacNair was Executive Director of the
denominational National Presbyterian
Missions. In that capacity, he was a strong
advocate for the “joining and receiving” of
the RPCES with the PCA, which was
accomplished in 1982.
From 1984 to 1989, Dr. MacNair was the
coordinator of Theological Education for
the PCA’s Christian Education and
Publications Committee; and from 1984 to
1999, he was an adjunct professor at
Covenant Theological Seminary.
Dr. MacNair is perhaps best known for
his writings. Among his books are Birth,
Care & Feeding of the Local Church; The
Growing Local Church; The Living
Church; Serving and Ruling: The

Challenge of Eldership; Restoration: God’s
Way; A Practical Guide to Facilitate the
Use of the BCO of the PCA; A Systematic
Way to Choose
a Pastor; Your
Personal
Philosophy of
Ministry;
Improve Your
Vision; and The
Practices of a
H e a l t h y
Church. He
also began a
ministry called
Churches
Vitalized.
Donald
MacNair is
survived by his
wife of 56 years,
Evelyn; two
sons (Bruce
and Gregory)
and
two
daughters
(Miriam Engler
and Marjory
Larson); and
s e v e r a l
grandchildren.
His son-in-law, Tom Larson, a PCA
elder at the Abingdon (Va.) Presbyterian
Church, wrote concerning his last week on
earth:
“It was quite an experience to see an

Gerrit DeYoung, 1929 - 2001
The Rev. Gerrit DeYoung was born in
Whitinsville, Mass., in April, 1929. He married
Thea “Jean” Bierema of Holland, Michigan, in
November, 1950. He graduated from Calvin
College and Calvin Seminary in 1960. He was
ordained in the Christian Reformed Church (CRC)
in 1960.
Pastor DeYoung had served in CRC churches in
Columbus, Chicago, and
Scottsdale. He transferred
to the Presbyterian Church
in America in 1974 and
organized the Trinity PCA
in Phoenix, which he served
until retirement in 1992.
Trinity PCA then merged
with Calvin PCA, which
joined the OPC in 1994.
Pastor DeYoung served as
an Assistant Pastor
and Pastor Emeritus of
the Calvin-Trinity
congregation.
Pastor DeYoung lived with
the effects of a brain tumor
the last 26 years of his life
and ministry. After his
death, the Rev. Vaughn
Hathaway of Charlotte,
North Carolina, wrote
regarding this minister:
“But, one did not have to know him long before
it became apparent that he did not view it to be a
handicap.”
Over the years, Gerrit’s concern was for the
success of Christ’s Church and whether
individuals believed in the Lord. He was as much
at ease in talking with a person about salvation in
a grocery store check-out lane as he was from

the pulpit. He will also be remembered for his
love for church planting — how he was always
excited when members went off to other parts of
the city with intentions of starting new Bible study
groups or how he would so unabashedly canvas
whole neighborhoods trying to draw in “just one
new member”. The Reverend Lee DeHoog was
called to the ministry and mission field through
Pastor DeYoung’s ministry. Lee is currently
serving an American Church
in Tunis, Tunisia, through
Mission to the World.
Gerrit and Jean have two
children, Gary DeYoung of
Phoenix and Mary Corbett of
Dewey, Arizona . The Steve
and Mary Corbetts have
seven children. Steve Corbett
has worked for Food for the
Hungry and is now taking on
new responsibilities at
Covenant College, Lookout
Mountain, Georgia.
The Lord called the Rev. Gerrit
DeYoung into everlasting
glory March 24, 2001. He was
laid to rest at the
National Cemetery in Phoenix,
Arizona, Friday, March 30,
2001. A memorial service was
conducted by Rev. Wayne A.
Buchtel at the Calvin Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, Phoenix, Arizona. Other PCA ministers
taking part in the service were the Rev. William
Phillips of the Fellowship of Grace PCA in Peoria,
Arizona, and the Rev. Larry Mills, Pastor at Large,
Scottsdale, Arizona.
This memorial was written by Wayne A. Buchtel,
Pastor, Calvin Orthodox Presbyterian Church,
Phoenix, Arizona.

under-shepherd fail in health and not fail to
honor his Lord and Savior, in spite of how
he felt. It was my first time to see death take
a loved one so it
was quite an
education on the
mercy and grace
of God.
“Dad ministered
to everyone that
he
could
communicate with
during his last
week.
He
remained
the
faithful shepherd
of
sheep,
providing each of
his children and
grandchildren a
personal blessing,
like the patriarchs
of old.
His
m i n i s t r y
encompassed
many in the PCA
but also with
whomever God
gave him to chat
with.
“His
entire
family was able to be there the last week.
We all took around the clock turns to stay
with him. It was always a joy to see him
breathe more easily and have an obvious
peace overcome him when we would pray

with him, read the Bible or sing hymns
around his bedside. The last time we sang
hymns, he could not talk, but he mouthed
the words.
“Our family knew little but learned
much about his involvement in starting the
retirement center, Friendship Village, from
hourly employees to board members who
visited him during his last week. Dad was
on the Board of Directors of the Village until
he died. He was active in many roles, most
recently the construction committee for the
remodeling and expansion. He even
apologized to the plant manager for not
being there for the completion of the current
construction project!
“The night he died, he was more alert
than he had been for the previous 48 hours.
He listened to Miriam tell ‘Dad’ stories,
looked at a photo of Mom, of when they
first married. When Mom said in front of
him, that ‘I hope the Lord takes him home
soon’, it seems he felt it was time to go.
Just before he left this world, he puckered
up to give Mom one last kiss. He left within
minutes of his last kiss to her. The family
joined together and had a time of celebration
instead of mourning the night he left.”
Greg MacNair, Dr. MacNair’s son,
painted the oil portrait which hangs in
FoundersHall at Covenant Theological
Seminary, St. Louis. The photograph is by
Bob Middendorf.

William Pierce Shows, 1918 - 2001
WHEREAS, William Pierce Shows was born in Pollock, Louisiana, on October the 6th,
in the year of our Lord 1918, and
WHEREAS, He was born again into God’s family by grace, and
WHEREAS, He, after matriculating at Westminter College in Texas, and Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge, sensing a real call from God to the gospel ministry,
studied for the ministry at Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Louisville,
Kentucky, graduating in 1948, and was ordained by Louisville Presbytery of the
Presbyterian Church in the United States in that year, and
WHEREAS, He served as pastor in the following churches: the First Presbyterian
Church, Carrollton, Kentucky, from 1948-49; the First Presbyterian Church, New Iberia,
Louisiana, from 1949-51; the Clinton and Norwood Presbyterian Churches, Clinton,
Louisiana, from 1951-56; the First Presbyterian Church, Port Gibson, Mississippi, from
1956-59; the Westminster Presbyterian Church, San Antonio, Texas, from 1959-63; the
Christ Presbyterian Church, Houston, Texas, from 1963-68; and, the First Presbyterian
Church, Osceola, Arkansas, from 1968-81, and
WHEREAS, He, after his honorable retirement by Covenant Presbytery in 1981, served
as a church planter at Eden Isle, Arkansas, and served as pulpit supply at First
Presbyterian Church, Heber Springs, Arkansas, relocating to Broken Arrow, Oklahoma,
in 1995, and
WHEREAS, He was a faithful presbyter of the PCUS from 1948-76, and of the PCA
from 1976 to his death, and
WHEREAS, He was a faithful presbyter of Mid-America Presbytery from 1997 to his
death, and was honored by them on his 50th anniversary of his ordination to the
gospel ministry by being elected Moderator of Presbytery, and
WHEREAS, He was a faithful son, a devoted husband to his beloved Irene, and loving
father of Phillip Pierce Shows, of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma; Marsha Danelle Thorton,
of Morris, Oklahoma; and Susan Claire Hancock, of Little Rock, Arkansas; and
grandfather to four, and great-grandfather to two, and
WHEREAS, He was regarded as a servant of God uncommon in his spiritual graces,
committed to Old School Presbyterian Principles, full of generosity and humility, known
for his Southern manners, humor and warmth, beloved by all who knew him, and
WHEREAS, He was dearly loved by his people at every place of service, and
distinguished himself as unparalleled in his pastoral heart and deeds of kindness, and
WHEREAS, God in his good providence did call William Pierce Shows to himself on
January 30th, in the year of our Lord 2001,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That Mid-America Presbytery memorialized William
Pierce Shows by thanking God for his faithful service, his steadfast example of a true
pastor, loving husband and father, and godly servant, by spreading this copy upon its
minutes, and by sending a copy to his wife, the General Assembly of the PCA, and to
his former congregations, and that the Presbytery pause to pray in thanksgiving,
requesting that the God of all comfort may touch all who miss him.
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Editorials and Letters
So, Which Story Should We Believe?
The recent cover-up by Covenant
Theological Seminary should cause all Godfearing members of the Presbyterian Church in
America (PCA) to be quite concerned. The
twistings and gyrations and linguistical
gymnastics, as the St. Louis school’s
administration tries desperately to avoid revealing
what Diane Langberg actually said in chapel,
would be amusing, if the situation were not so
pathetic.
But what should be especially alarming is
the fact that we at P&R News, along with others
throughout the denomination, have been told at
least four or five different stories regarding the
availability (and now the non-availability) of tapes
of Dr. Langberg’s chapel addresses.
For example, should we take at face value
the fact that the chapel tapes were indeed initially
available? When Mark Rooze contacted the
Seminary on April 9th, he was informed that the
Diane Langberg tapes were available, and that
he could order the entire set of her speeches,
including the chapel talks. He was even given
the prices, and told that he could either send a
check, or pay by credit card.
But when Mr. Rooze didn’t receive the tapes
over a week after of his having given his credit
card number, he called Covenant Seminary, and
was then told that the tapes would be available
only to members of the Seminary community until
July 1st.
Moreover, the Rev. Jeff Black was also told
that the tapes were available, and that they would
be shipped the day after he called.
So, were the tapes initially available (which
would seem to be indicated by the quotation of
prices to Mr. Rooze and Mr. Black, their placement
of orders, and the discussion which Mr. Rooze
had regarding the tape series)? Or were they
not?
Should we believe that the Seminary has a
policy regarding chapel tapes when the speaker
is not a faculty member? David Wicker at first
told the Rev. Tim Miessler that Seminary policy
prohibited the distribution of such tapes without
first securing the permission of the speaker. But
when Mr. Miessler pressed Mr. Wicker for a copy
of that policy, he, according to Mr. Miessler,
became defensive. The Vice President later
indicated to Mark Rooze that there was no policy,
but rather an “understanding” that these
particular tapes would not be released. So, which

is it? Was there a policy, or merely an
understanding? And does that policy (or
understanding) extend only to this set of tapes
(as was intimated), or is it a general policy (per
the original suggestion)?
Should we believe that the reason why the
Seminary would not release the tapes is because
Dr. Langberg’s permission had not been given?
Her secretary left a message on our reporter’s
answering machine, stating that Dr. Langberg
has no problem with anyone having tapes of her
messages. The secretary said, “I’m not sure what
you mean about the permission to release the
tapes from Covenant. It’s fine with Diane. I
mean, anyone can have their copy of the tape
who wants it.” If permission from Dr. Langberg
was the problem, then why didn’t someone at
Covenant Seminary pick up the phone and ask
her?
Furthermore, after Mr. Miessler informed Mr.
Wicker that Dr. Langberg had given permission,
Mr. Wicker stated that he would still not release
the tapes. So, what was the hold-up? Was it
because permission had not been given (which
is what Mr. Wicker initially indicated)? Or was it
something else? Which should we believe?
(Indeed, if Dr. Langberg had to give
permission for the distribution of the tapes, then
why is it that members of the Seminary
community could have the tapes?)
When Mr. Miessler asked Mr. Wicker if he
could, as a minister of the PCA, have the tapes,
he was told flatly, “No.” Mr. Wicker later emailed
Mr. Miessler, telling him that the reason he could
not have the tapes is because he works for P&R
News (which, incidentally, is not true). So, which
is it? Is it that no one is allowed to have the tapes
(other than possibly members of the Seminary
community)? Or is it that anyone can have the
tapes, as long as he doesn’t work for this
newspaper?
All of this confusion comes in a context of
other curiosities. For example, a lady in the media
office, when informing the Rev. Jeff Black that
they would not be shipping the forbidden tapes,
asked him how he had heard of the tapes; she
quickly volunteered that she was wanting to
know how effective their advertising effort was.
Pardon us for wondering—but how often, we
wonder, does that young lady ask that type of
question? And, pardon our curiosity—but, what
advertising effort?

So Many Stories, So Few Resources
For those of you who have been tracking
the stories that we have reported on over the last
few years, you cannot help but be impressed
with the level of visibility our stories have
developed and the amount of attention P&R
News has received in the process.
We are, by some, viewed as instigators and
disrupters of the peace of the Church. So was
Elijah. We have dared to hold our beloved Church
accountable to the Scriptures, to the standards
of the Church, and to the on-going process of
Sola Scriptura reformation. The vindication of
P&R News by the General Assembly last June
was sweet, yet we are by no means naive enough
to think that those efforts to squelch the free
flow of information and to impale our reporting
will die down anytime soon. Even now, we are
aware of a systematic effort to limit the availability
of P&R News at Covenant Seminary (which we
provide to Covenant at no charge) and to damup sources of information on Seminary events
and activities. Some Presbyteries have attempted
to copyright or member-restrict Presbytery
minutes in order immorally to prevent their
publication. Alas, the spirit of Ahab, who

complained of Micaiah—he never prophesies
anything good concerning me! (I Kings 22:8)—
is alive and well in the PCA.
Yet, these efforts do exact a toll on P&R
News, making it more difficult to find sources,
more expensive to obtain reporting, and entailing
additional expenses to defend our reporting to
the presbyteries and denominational committees.
As a result, we are hereby asking all of you
who have been receiving our publication free, to
send in a love gift, if your finances permit. To our
subscribers, I would ask you to renew for a
multiyear rate of $25 for two years or $35 for three
years of consistently excellent Presbyterian &
Reformed reporting. To our supporting
Churches, I am asking you to renew your
commitment again to stand with us as we
continue to stand with you in our efforts to renew
and reform the Presbyterian Church in America.
The summer (and General Assembly) is our
most expensive season of the year, and cash is
short. P&R News is a 501(C)3 and your
contributions (above your subscription rate) are
tax deductible.
—Bob Shapiro

And why is it that Mr. Wicker does not
remember saying to the young lady in the media
office that the tapes would be widely available
after July 1st—particularly given the fact that in
the meantime he had telephoned Mr. Rooze,
offering to help him with any problems he had
encountered with respect to the shipping of the
tapes?
We are certain, of course, that all these
questions could get cleared up, and we are more
than willing to assist in doing so—especially

before the school’s reputation gets tarnished.
However, the fact that Covenant Theological
Seminary has a determined policy of not
cooperating with P&R News makes it a little
difficult to get to the bottom of all this.
Whatever confusion there may be, this
much is clear—Covenant Seminary, in the midst
of a cover-up, seemingly could not get its story
straight. And we trust that the denomination as
a whole will demand to know why.
—Frank J. Smith

The View from the Ghetto
This issue’s cover story has been difficult
for me to write. Of course, it has been difficult
journalistically—when the principals are giving
you a song and dance routine, things become
difficult indeed. But the greater difficulty was
coping with my emotions, when I realized what
was going on around me.
My initial assignment was simple. Verify the
facts. Get the tapes. See if this is a story about
women preaching, or whether this was a tempest
in a teacup. Perhaps do a story on a fine
conference at Covenant Seminary.
Instead, I found myself staring face-to-face
with institutional stonewalling as the seminary
resisted efforts to be held accountable to its fellow
elders and the church at large.
The assignment began easily enough. I
contacted the media office, intending to order
just the tapes for Diane Langberg’s chapel
appearances. They would be more than happy
to sell them to me. However, they also had a sixtape set of all of her appearances that week. One
session dealt specifically with counseling victims
of abuse.
For those of you who have never had a
loved one who has been horribly abused, let me
tell you from personal experience: those scars
run deep.
I myself generally follow the nouthetic

school of counseling, but this is one area where
their writings are a bit thin. Dr. Langberg is a
respected Christian counselor. Why not hear
what she had to say on the subject?
To make a long story short, I pulled out my
credit card and ordered Dr. Langberg’s entire set,
largely for personal reasons. I did so cheerfully.
That’s the emotional note on which the story
started.
That’s not the emotional note on which it
ended. After weeks of getting story after
changing story—a situation that most pastors
recognize as a sure sign of sin—I found myself
unceremoniously dumped into the Covenant
Seminary ghetto known as “P&R News.”
It was enough to make me feel like I had
been told to go to the back of the bus.
Officially, Covenant Seminary, with the
agreement of its board of trustees, does not
comment to P&R News.
I can’t help but think of the contrast. During
Black History Month, Dr. Bryan Chapell lamented
that the evangelical church as a whole had been
very slow to address the problem of race relations.
If you can’t agree with Dr. Chapell on that
score, you must have your eyes closed. Racially
mixed PCA congregations are few and far
between.
Yet here I was, being treated as badly as
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any black in pre-civil rights days, solely because
I was a reporter for P&R News.
Let’s be clear. It’s not just that Covenant
Seminary wouldn’t comment. It’s not just that
they would not respond to requests for
information. No, this went far deeper than that. I
asked for nothing for free. I (figuratively) walked
into their store, and, after an interminable silence,
followed by unintelligible murmurings, was told
by the proprietors, “your money isn’t any good
here. We don’t serve your kind here.”
Nor was I beyond my rights in asking for a
copy of the chapel policy. That policy must be
public. The North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools requires the seminary’s official
published documents to include an accurate
description of its academic and non-academic
policies and procedures directly affecting
students (1.A.1c.21). Failing to make that policy
public jeopardizes the seminary’s accreditation.
What kind of thinking would make one
jeopardize his school’s credentials?
It’s all the more troublesome that Dr. Chapell
isn’t alone in this. No, somehow he’s managed
to induce the Board of Trustees to approve a
policy of shunning their fellow PCA ministers.
As Rev. Tim Miessler found out, the mere
suggestion that you might be a P&R News
employee is sufficient, in their minds, to justify
this outrageous kind of treatment.
However, I’d suggest that those who
approach the seminary administration do so with
a lot of prayer and introspection first. Winning
back straying brothers—getting them to confess,
repent, and go on with Christ—is hard work. I
speak not only regarding the role of women (if
indeed the seminary has strayed in that area),
but more importantly, teaching them once again
the necessity of loving their brethren, and relearning to treat them as fellow Christians. The
administration and board of trustees at Covenant
Seminary seem to have lost sight of that. And it
will take a lot of hard work to win them back.
In a strange way, I pity them. Even if the
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tapes had verified the worst eyewitness reports,
it would have been the lead story for a single
issue. Cover-ups, on the other hand, make the
news continuously as successive shoes drop.
You reap what you sow.
Mark Rooze, who writes for P&R News as a
reporter, volunteered this op-ed piece.

Letters
To the editor:
We have followed the story regarding the
SJC findings in the John Wood case with interest,
partly because we have a personal friend on the
SJC. After reading the report of the SJC in this
matter we were quite amazed that this friend could
have been part of the unanimous decision
reached by the SJC, and only recently learned
that he was forced to be recused by the other
members of the SJC. We see in Calvary
Presbytery’s overture (page 5 in Jan-Feb 2001) a
reference to this situation, but we would have
liked to have this made more clear in the original
stories about the whole situation. It would have
been less troubling to us to know that our friend
was not allowed to be a part of the decision,
rather than thinking that because it was
unanimous, he was voting with the rest of the
committee on this issue.
Thank you for all you are doing through
your publication.
In Christ,
Paul and Judi English
To Whom it May Concern,
Upon scanning the news of Philadelphia
Presbytery in the January issue of the P & R
News (p. 16), I discovered that it had been recorded
that I was received from Nashville Presbytery.
That is not the case. I was formerly a member of
Evangel Presbytery. There is, by the way, another
TE Tom Cox in the PCA and, last I knew, he was
indeed on the staff of a church in Nashville.

In Christ,
Rev. Thomas M. Cox
Evangelical Presbyterian Church (PCA)
Levittown, Pennsylvania
[Editor’s note: Thanks for calling this to our
attention—and our apologies to both Pastor
Coxes.]
Dear sirs,
I read an editorial in the Jan. - Feb. issue called “A
Wholly Unholy Worship”. I am writing to implore
you to consider what you are doing. I am a
teaching elder in the PCA. I have vowed to be
zealous and faithful in maintaining the truths of
the Gospel and the purity and peace of the
Church. I am writing for that purpose. The editorial
gives no indication that Matthew 18 steps were
taken and if they were not, then I believe both
the author and the publishers are in sin for stirring
up desertion and working against the purity and
peace. Enough details about the church were
given that any one familiar with the situation
would be certain of it’s identity. Whether your
assessment of the situation was correct or not is
not the issue, the issue is one of spreading a bad
report, gossip and slander. Matthew 18 gives
specific steps for addressing sin and I urge you
to follow them rather than spreading a bad report.
Yours in Christ,
Mark Steimer
[The Editor-in-Chief responds:
Thank you for your response to my article.
Allow me to respond to it in a couple of ways.
1. Matthew 18 has a context of personal
offense. While it is reasonable to employ
Matthew 18 for public offenses as well as private
(for which it is required) it is not the only Scriptural
means of response (cf. Gal.2:14). This was not a
personal offense. If it is anything, it is a public
offense. Other than the theological interpretation
of what happened in the service (which is why it
was an editorial), that article merely recounted
what occurred and my (and my family’s) reaction

to it.
However, there is a larger question that I
was trying to provoke: is it even an offense?
Should there be that much difference between
our churches within the same franchise of “the
PCA”. I don’t think so—but that was why it is an
editorial. I don’t believe the regulative principle
has that much latitude.
2. Since the Session of the church is
responsible for worship, I presume then, in your
opinion, I should have written a letter to the Session
of that Church with my concerns and had them
address my concerns. You said that you were
able to identify the church from my description.
Would the airing of my concerns have resulted in
any change in the worship? Without
presupposing anything, I would hope that that
Church has the “style” of worship that it does
consciously and that they can defend it rationally.
If they do, let’s discuss it. If not, if indeed they
just accommodated that form from comfort and
convention over time, I would hope my editorial
would challenge them to consider the offense
they may be giving to visitors (and, in my opinion,
God).—Bob Shapiro]

Classified
Advertisement
ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR CHURCH
PLANTING—Beal Heights PCA, Lawton,
OK, is seeking TE to work with its core
group in Tulsa. Possible additional
responsibiliites in OKC area. Candidate
must be committed to Old School Southern
Presbyterianism, strong in experimental
preaching, teaching, discipling, and
shepherding. Send resume to
john@bealheights.org, or contact TE
John Owen Butler at 580/355-4702.

(Paid Advertisement)
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News From the Presbyteries
Central Georgia
October 2000 Stated Meeting
Moderator Allen M. Baker presided over
the One Hundred Tenth Stated Meeting of
Central Georgia Presbytery. The court met on
October 21, 2000, at Chapel-In-The-Gardens
Presbyterian Church, Garden City, Georgia.
The court divided into three parts to hear
sermons from three candidates.
Messrs. Michael Brown and Kevin R.
Collins were examined and approved for
ordination. Mr. Brown has been called as
Assistant Pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Martinez, Georgia; and Mr. Collins
has been called as Assistant Pastor of Kirk O’
the Isles Presbyterian Church, Savannah,
Georgia.
The Rev. Michael R. Stewart, a Southern
Baptist minister, was examined and approved
for licensure.
Mr. James D. Wilkerson was taken under
care as a ministerial candidate.
The Presbytery approved the change in
call to the Rev. Bradley Staton from Assistant
to Associate Pastor of the Grace Presbyterian
Church of the Islands, Savannah, Georgia.
The pastoral relationship between
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Valdosta,
Georgia, and the Rev. William Gleason was
dissolved, and Mr. Gleason transferred to
Covenant Presbytery, pending receipt.
Reports were heard regarding the various
mission churches and efforts of the
Presbytery, including three RUM ministries;
and a work by the Rev. Philip Mullinax among
Hispanics in Bulloch County which is
sponsored by Trinity Presbyterian Church,
Statesboro.
Presbytery approved a call to the Rev.
John Kinser, through the MNA Committee,
as Organizing Pastor of the Greene-MorganPutnam County Mission. A commission was
appointed to install him at the Friday worship
service at the January 2001 stated meeting of
Presbytery.
Presbytery’s budget for 2001, totaling
$275,180, was approved. The askings total
$39.60 per communicant member.
Upon motion, Presbytery voted to allow
Covenant Care Services to place the name
“Central Georgia Presbytery” on a plaque at
their new facility, thereby acknowledging
contributions from the Presbytery.
The reports of the commissions to install
the Rev. David A. Toller as Pastor of Covenant
Presbyterian Church, Milledgeville, Georgia;
to install the Rev. Nicholas Beadles as
Assistant Pastor at the same church; to install
the Rev. Thomas M. May as Pastor of
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Columbus,
Georgia; to install the Rev. Robert P. Agnew
as Associate Pastor of Perry (Ga.) Presbyterian
Church; to install the Rev. David Prescott as
Pastor of New Life Presbyterian Church,
Tifton, Georgia; and to install the Rev. Larry
King as Pastor of Lake Oconee Presbyterian
Church, Eatonton, Georgia, were approved;
and the commissions were dismissed with
thanks.
January 2001 Stated Meeting
The One Hundred Eleventh Stated
Meeting of Central Georgia Presbytery was
held January 19-20, 2001, at the Northgate
Presbyterian Church, Albany, Georgia.
Moderator Baker presided. Ruling Elder
William Hatcher of Lakemont Presbyterian
Church, Augusta, Georgia, was nominated to
be the new Moderator, and he will stand for
election at the Spring Stated Meeting.
Mr. Matthew Ballard was taken under
care as a ministerial candidate. Mr. Reddit
Andrews was examined and licensed to
preach, pending the transfer of his licensure
from Northern Illinois Presbytery.

The Rev. Gordon Crompton was examined
and transferred from Eastern Carolina
Presbytery, pending release, in order to
become Pastor of Providence Presbyterian
Church, Harlem, Georgia. The Rev. Patrick
H. Harmon was examined and transferred from
Fellowship Presbytery, pending release, in
order to become Assistant Pastor at Grace
Presbyterian Church of the Islands, Savannah,
Georgia.
In accordance with BCO 38-3, the name
of the Rev. Donald McKelvey was erased from
the roll of Presbytery. He is now pasturing an
independent church in Wheeling, West
Virginia [within the bounds of New River
Presbytery—Ed.] The name of the Rev.
Joseph Wolstencroft was erased from the roll
of Presbytery, as he and his family have joined
a Baptist church.
The Rev. John Nordan was transferred
to Southeast Alabama Presbytery, pending
receipt.
It was reported that the MNA Committee
is looking for a church planter for the Pooler,
Richmond Hill, and Savannah area; and is
investigating the possibility of new work in
the Rincon area and the Houston County area
with the help of the Perry (Ga.) Presbyterian
Church. A Bible study has begun in the Vidalia
area.
It was reported that the purchaser of the
Hull Memorial property is currently up to date
on the rent; with $110,141 remaining on the
contract. A church group is now occupying
the St. Mary’s property, paying $925 per
month; and has agreed to purchase the
property for $160,000. The group purchasing
the Elberton property is paying additional
funds when possible to reduce the principal;
the balance owed at the end of 2000 was
$46,522.88. It was reported that a man with
mortgage banker experience is needed on the
Administration Committee.

Eastern Carolina
The 83rd stated meeting of Eastern
Carolina Presbytery was held at Peace
Presbyterian Church, Cary, North Carolina, on
October 21, 2000. The Substitute Moderator,
Tem Blackburn, called the meeting to order
and presided. There were 37 commissioners
present—18 ministers and 19 ruling elders.
The service of worship was conducted by the
host church, and Ross Durham, a candidate
for ordination, preached.
Mr. Durham was examined for ordination
and approved. During a later portion of his
exam, a motion to reconsider the arresting of
the theology portion of his exam, failed.
During consideration of the motion to approve
the theology portion of the exam, an
amendment to recognize his exception to the
standards on the days of creation failed, 1322. It was then moved, seconded, and carried
to recognize the exceptions which he had
listed, viz., that he is not sure that “day” in
Genesis 1 means a normal calendar day (since
the word “day” is used in three different ways
in the context), and that he takes an exception
to the Confessional view of the Sabbath in
that he does not believe that Scripture
“necessarily excludes all recreation on the
Sabbath.” The Rev. Bill Marshall and the Rev.
Jeff Black recorded their negative votes on
the motion to approve the theology exam. Mr.
Durham has been called as an Assistant Pastor
at The Church of the Good Shepherd with a
total package of $51,900.
The license to preach was extended to
Ruling Elder Art Peterson for another four
years.
A complaint against the Presbytery
lodged by the Rev. James Routswong, Ruling

Elder Joe McGinnis, and the Rev. Ray Wells
was considered. A motion to deny the
complaint failed. Further consideration of the
complaint was postponed until later in the
meeting when the complainants could be
present.
The court voted to erect a commission to
decided if the appeal of Deacon Neil Jeansonne
of Christ Presbyterian Church, Winterville,
North Carolina, was in order, and if so to
adjudicate it. The same commission was
assigned the same task with regard to a
complaint lodged by Mr. Jeansonne.
Privileges of the floor were extended to Deacon
Jeansonne.
An overture which had been passed by
Central Carolina Presbytery in opposition to
the proposed North Carolina lottery was
presented for adoption. Upon amendment,
the court decided to forward only the
resolution part of the overture. The Presbytery
also decided specifically to mail the resolution
to the Speaker of the House and the President
of the Senate of North Carolina.
Per his request, the name of Mr. Ward
Blanton was removed from the roll of
ministerial candidates.
By unanimous vote, the Presbytery
suspended its rules in order to allow the Rev.
H. Gregory Norfleet to serve a second term on
Mission to North America Committee.
Presbytery granted the power of an
evangelist to receive and dismiss members
through October 2001 to the following men:
the Rev. Randy Jenkins, the Rev. Ron Gray,
the Rev. Bill Marshall, and the Rev. Fred
Hofland. The first three men serve in mission
churches; Mr. Hofland is Pastor of Trinity
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Wilmington,
North Carolina, which recently lost its last
remaining ruling elder due to a job transfer.
Redeemer Presbyterian Church had
notified the Presbytery that Mr. Scott Cook
has been asked to move onto the field as an
unordained apprentice church planter with the
Redeemer Church. The church “makes no
presumption on [the Presbytery] concerning
Scott’s future approval for ordination in the
PCA, but encourages the help of the PCA in
its full process as being most valuable and
necessary in Scott’s preparation for ministry.
However, allowing Scott to move onto the field
places him under the mentorship of TE Terry
Traylor and the Redeemer session in his
preparation for ordination, which we believe
is in our, and his, best interest.”
The court voted to respond to Mr.
Wayne Sparkman, Director of the PCA
Historical Center, “that Eastern Carolina
Presbytery endorses the Access and Use
Policy as given in the Dec. 15, 1999 letter from
Mr. Sparkman.” With regard to a request for a
Presbytery correspondent to PCANews.Com,
the Stated Clerk was instructed to supply a
copy of the Presbytery minutes to the
PCANews.Com Editor “at the time they are
approved.”
A report was heard regarding the
complaint of Jeff Black vs. Eastern Carolina.
It was reported that the panel unanimously
recommended that the complaint be denied.
The complaint was that the Presbytery had
ruled that a transferring licentiate’s view
regarding the length of the creation days was
not an exception to the Westminster
Standards.
The complaint from Messrs. Routszong,
et al., was considered. A motion to sustain
the complaint failed, 6-16; and the court voted
to deny the complaint.
An overture from the Rev. Bill Marshall,
asking that the Book of Church Order be
amended so as to clarify the duties and
responsibilities regarding the dissolution of a
pastoral relationship, was approved and
forwarded to General Assembly.

Fellowship
Hopewell Presbyterian Church, Rock Hill,
South Carolina, hosted the twentieth stated
meeting of Fellowship Presbytery on January
27, 2001. The Moderator, the Rev. Richard
Lambert, opened the meeting with prayer. The
host pastor, the Rev. Mickey Bolus, read from
Numbers 11:1-3 and preached from that text.
A season of prayer followed the sermon.
Ruling Elder Philip Clark of Temple
Presbyterian Church, York, South Carolina,
was elected as the new Moderator.
It was moved, seconded, and carried to
suspend the Presbytery manual to move the
observance of the Lord’s Supper to the
September stated meeting of Presbytery.
The Presbytery unanimously rejected the
proposed changes to the Book of Church
Order regarding the prohibiting of the
preaching and teaching of women in worship
(0-39-0), and regarding the question of
representation in a case of process (0-38-0).
The court voted unanimously in favor of the
proposal to amend the Constitution to include
Reformed University Ministries as a permanent
committee (39-0-0).
The Presbytery approved the
recommendation of the Administration
Committee that the Presbytery “relinquish our
right to conduct a service at General
Assembly.” The Stated Clerk was instructed
to contact the Assembly to ask for a change
in the Rules for Assembly Operation “to reflect
this change in practice.”
The 2001 budget was adopted as
presented. The Presbytery manual was
amended to expand the membership of the
Membership Committee from three teaching
and three ruling elders, to four of each.
The Presbytery voted that a Sunday
Night Sing be held at Olivet Presbyterian
Church, McConnells, South Carolina, on
February 26, 2001.
Messrs. Jim Luke and Frank Hamrick were
examined and taken under care as ministerial
candidates. The Presbytery also approved
an internship plan for Mr. Hamrick at
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Rock Hill,
South Carolina.
The Rev. John Carl MacMillan was
examined and transferred from Western
Carolina Presbytery in order to become an
Assistant Pastor at the Westminster Church.
He will be Minister of Assimilation and FollowUp.
The Rev. Patrick Harmon was transferred
to Central Georgia Presbytery, and the Rev.
John Fastenau to Calvary Presbytery. The
candidacy of Mr. Travis Finley was transferred
to Potomac Presbytery.
Presbytery approved the changes in
terms of call for twelve of its ministers.
The Rev. Chip Sneed had been
previously nominated to be Moderator of the
April 21, 2001, meeting. Mr. Max Dorsey was
nominated to be Moderator of the September
20, 2001, meeting.

New York State
The January 20, 2001, stated meeting of
New York State Presbytery was held at First
Presbyterian Church, Schenectady, New York.
The Moderator, the Rev. Dr. John Vance,
presided.
The Presbytery voted to send an
overture to General Assembly, asking that
certain counties in New York, including
Monroe County (where Rochester is located),
be included in the boundaries of New York
State Presbytery. The overture notes that
several families travel from the Rochester area
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to New Life Presbyterian Church, Ithaca, New
York, and that they would like to be part of the
New York State Presbytery. Ascension
Presbytery, which currently has responsibility
for that territory, is being asked for its
concurrence in this redrawing of the
boundaries.
The Rev. Steve Gonzales reported on the
status of budding mission groups in
Rochester, Syracuse, and Kingston, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Gustafson of York,
Maine, reported on their proposed ministry
as Mission to the World candidates to Belize.
The Presbytery voted to give them $300 to
defray expenses.

Northern California
Trinity Presbyterian Church—Windward,
located in Kailua on the Hawaiian island of
Oahu, hosted Northern California Presbytery
for a stated meeting on October 13, 2000. The
host pastor, the Rev. Todd Capen, conducted
the opening worship and preached from
Ezekiel 37:1-10, “Preaching when the well is
dry.” The Rev. Lewis Ruff was re-elected as
Moderator, and presided over the meeting.
Mr. Curtis Stuteville, fraternal delegate
from the Orthodox Presbyterian Church (OPC),
gave fraternal greetings. The Rev. David
Brown and Mr. Ruff reported on meetings of
the OPC’s Northern California Presbytery
which they had attended as fraternal
delegates.
Mr. Brown, who is Chairman of the ProLife Committee, reported that the 27th General
Assembly had encouraged that each
presbytery establish a pro-life committee. Mr.
Brown stated that the Pro-Life Committee
reaffirms the pro-life stance of the General
Assembly. The Committee recommended that
“all PCA pastors of this Presbytery preach
pro-life sermon, set apart the 3rd or 4th Sunday
of January as pro-life Sunday, and that frequent
prayers be made for those civil servants who
stand for the sanctity of life. It was also
recommended that PCA members vote for prolife candidates in the coming election.” The
court extended the life of the Committee for
another year, and accepted its report.
It was reported by the Stated Clerk that
the Commission to Examine and Ordain Ruling
Elders, Organize Grace Mission Church of Utah
& Install the Pastor, had only one teaching
elder present (along with two ruling elders):
the Book of Church Order requires at least
two teaching and two ruling elders for a
quorum, but of the three teaching elders
appointed to serve, only Mr. Stogner attended
the organizing service. Mr. Ruff, who was
one of the three ministers appointed, was
asked why he was not able to attend the
service; he responded that he had called Mr.
Stogner, and was told that he was not needed
for the service. The commission report was
approved, with the court noting that a quorum
was not present.
Also approved were the following
commission reports: to install Pat McDaniel
as Assistant Pastor of Soaring Oaks
Presbyterian Church; to ordain and install E.
C. Bell as Assistant Pastor of Redeemer
Presbyterian Church; to ordain John Haralson
as Evangelist of City Church of San Francisco;
and to ordain and install Tim Wohlers as
Assistant Pastor of Oak Hills Presbyterian
Church.
Mr. Joel Linton was taken under care as a
ministerial candidate, and approved an
internship program for him. He is a member of
Trinity Church—Windward.
Chaplain Rich Young was examined and
received from the Church of God (Anderson,
Ind.). He has served as a United States Army
chaplain since 1982. He took exception to the
confessional standards with regard to the
Sabbath, stating that “while the priority for
the Sabbath is the worship of God, it is also
meant for the restoration (physical, mental,

spiritual) of man. (Mark 2:27) For some this
restoration may come in the form of recreation
or even menial work such as yard work or
washing the car, as long as it does not interfere
with or contradict worship.”
Presbytery voted 18-0-0 to accept the
ministerial experience of Mr. David Swavely
as being equivalent to the internship
requirements of the Book of Church Order,
thus meeting the three-fourths requirement
for waiving these requirements. After
examination, Mr. Swavely was approved for
ordination. He is being called as Assistant
Pastor of Redeemer Presbyterian Church.
Presbytery approved the internship plan for
Mr. Rick Sisson.
Per the request of Campbell (Calif.)
Presbyterian Church, dated June 7, 2000,
Presbytery voted to dissolve the
congregation. The church will be donating
$1200 to the Presbytery budget for 2001;
approximately $40,000 in the bank will be given
to the Presbytery MNA Committee for church
planting within the city limits of San Jose.
Mr. Ruff reported on the Inter-Presbytery
Committee. He continues to serve the three
presbyteries in California as a consultant in
facilitating the work of church planting in
California, Utah, Nevada, and Hawaii. He also
continues to assist with pre-screens for the
attendance of potential assesses at the
assessment center.
Presbytery removed the name of Mr. Paul
Fox from the list of interns, as he has accepted
a position as Pastor of a Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Martin Scales reported on the
review of Session minutes. He reported that
Valley Springs Presbyterian Church had turned
in its minutes for 1999 and 1999, but the
minutes had been lost. Valley Springs is to
resubmit the minutes.

Northern Illinois
October Stated Meeting
The Seventy-Second Stated Meeting
of the Presbytery of Northern Illinois was
held on October 27-28, 2000, at First
Presbyterian Church of Pottstown, Illinois.
Ruling Elder Ray Schnabel led worship; and
Candidate David P. Smith preached. The
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was
observed, administered by the Rev. Mark
Henninger of the host church.
Presbytery admitted to record the
reports of the Commission to install the Rev.
Benjamin C. Johnston as Senior Pastor at
Grace Presbyterian Church, Peoria, Illinois;
of the Commission to ordain Mr. Julius Kim
as a teacher at Westminster Theological
Seminary, Escondido, California; and of the
Commission to ordain and install Mr. Phillip
Henry as Pastor of Hanna City (Ill.)
Presbyterian Church.
Ruling Elder Morris Vos distributed
copies of the Treasurer’s Report. Total
receipts as of July 7, 2000, were $31,118.47;
disbursements were $19,432.75; and balance
on hand as of October 27, 2000, was
$13,750.36.
The 2001 budget was adopted, as
amended. The total budget is $89,475.
Presbytery considered the report of the
Temporary Judicial Commission. Since the
report affected directly the church of the
Moderator, Mr. Henninger, he turned the
meeting over to the Vice Moderator, the Rev.
Kerry Frantz. Ruling Elder Frank Riley
moved that Presbytery enter executive
session. After discussion, the motion was
withdrawn with the consent of the
seconder. Following the presentation of the
report of the Commission by Chairman
Dennis Eide, the court approved the report
and dismissed the Commission with thanks.
The Rev. Ben Johnston brought a
report from the Mission to the World
Committee, and led the Presbytery in a
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season of prayer for its missionaries.
Mr. Frantz reported for the Pastoral
Oversight Committee. He informed the court
that the Committee had acted as a
Commission to dissolve the pastoral
relationship between the Rev. Kent Hinkson
and Lakeview Presbyterian Church, Vernon
Hills, Illinois.
The Rev. Bob Allums indicated his
desire for the dissolution of the pastoral
relationship between himself and Tyler
Creek Presbyterian Church, West Dundee,
Illinois. Upon recommendation of the
Committee, the Presbytery approved the
request.
The Rev. Bill Laun and the Rev. Bob
Hermann reported on their out-of-bounds
work.
Presbytery received under care Messrs.
Dan Rose, James Lansberry, Matthew Judd,
Joel Knapp, and Chad Lewis.
Presbytery examined and licensed to
preach Mr. Aaron Baker. He took exception
to the Confessional Standards, by saying
that “Believers may participate in non-work
recreational activities on the Sabbath.”
Also licensed to preach was Mr. Todd
Gothard, who took no formal exceptions to
the Confessional Standards. The vote to
sustain his exam as a whole was approved,
14-4-7. He has been called as an Assistant
Pastor at Christ Presbyterian Church,
Downers Grove, Illinois, with a
compensation package of $46,200.
The court examined and transferred
from Gulf Coast Presbytery the Rev.
Christopher Gearhart, who has been called
as Pastor of Lakeview Presbyterian Church
($54,000 salary plus benefits). Mr. Gearhard
took exception to the Confessional
Standards by saying, “I believe it [the
Sabbath] is to be a continued observance,
grounded in creation, typifying the rest we
have, and will have in the eschaton.
However, I also feel that the special
observances given by Moses have found
their full expression in Christ. Specifically,
non work related participation in
recreation.”
Presbytery examined and approved for
reception Mr. David Smith, who was
desirous of transferring his ordination from
outside the PCA. In approving the sermon
which he preached, the Presbytery voted
to note that it approved the sermon “with
reservations.” He was called as Associate
Pastor of Covenant Presbyterian Church,
Hammond, Indiana. The call included
compensation of $750 per month (through
May 2003), in order that he may be free from
worldly cares and avocations as he
continues to pursue his doctoral work at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.
Mr. Schnabel reported on the building
program at the host church. He asked for
prayer, and also encouraged Presbytery to
consider prayerfully the financial support
of First Presbyterian Church in its efforts.
On behalf of the Christian Education
Committee, the Rev. Al Lutz introduced
Maria Bosma, President of PresWIC, who
gave a report on the women’s work.
It was moved that the fall stated meeting
be moved to the weekend before
Reformation Day. This change in the
Standing Rules was approved. Presbytery
also voted to change the date of its spring
2001 meeting to April 23rd and 24th, change
the location to Covenant Presbyterian
Church (Chicago), and issue an invitation
to the Korean Central Presbytery to
participate in a joint Presbytery meeting.
This was adopted unanimously.
Mr. Lutz, who chaired the Temporary
Judicial Committee, presented the following
options to Presbytery: “1. Presbytery could
dissolve the Temporary Judicial Committee
and appoint a Temporary Judicial
Commission to resolve the complaints of
RE Scott Price. 2. RE Scott Price could

withdraw his complaints from Presbytery
and GA pursuant to the work of the
Temporary Judicial Commission . . . . 3.
Presbytery could hear the complaints of RE
Scott Price in their entirety at this Stated
Meeting. 4. With regards to the appeal
before GA, Presbytery can simply leave
resolution to the SJC of the GA.” After
discussion, the Presbytery approved a
motion to dissolve the Temporary Judicial
Committee and appoint a Temporary
Judicial Commission to hear and resolve the
complaints of Mr. Scott. Mr. Lutz, the Rev.
Rich Good, and Ruling Elders Brian
Livingston and Al Neve were appointed to
the Commission.
The Rev. Mike Marcey reported for the
Mission to North America Committee on the
work of Faith Community Church, Lemont,
Illinois and organizing pastor Chris Yadron.
A three month sabbatical was being
extended to Mr. Yadron.
Ruling Elder Craig Burdett was
nominated and unanimously elected as
Moderator for 2001. The Rev. Rich Good
was nominated and unanimously elected as
Vice-Moderator for 2001. Ruling Elder Al
Neve was nominated and unanimously
elected to serve as Elder-At-Large for 2001.
January Stated Meeting
The Seventy-Third Stated Meeting of
the Presbytery of Northern Illinois was held
at Christ Presbyterian Church in the college
town of Normal, Illinois, on January 23, 2001.
The Rev. Bob Smart preached from II
Corinthians 2 and the elders of the host
church administered communion. The
Moderator, Ruling Elder Craid Burdett,
presided.
The court transferred the Rev. Robert
Hermann to the Presbytery of Southern
California of the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, pending a receipt of their request.
Presbytery voted, by the requisite threefourths majority, to amend the Standing Rule
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so that the stated meeting in October would
now be on the third Friday instead of the
fourth Friday. This is in order to avoid a
conflict with Reformation Day Weekend.
Presbytery approved the reports of
several commissions, to wit: to ordain and
install Mr. David Chapman as an assistant
professor at Covenant Theological Seminary;
to ordain and install Mr. Todd Gothard as
Assistant Pastor of Christ Presbyterian
Church, Downers Grove, Illinois; to install Mr.
Chris Gearhart as Pastor of Lakeview
Presbyterian Church, Vernon Hills, Illinois;
to install Mr. David Smith as Associate
Pastor of Covenant Presbyterian Church,
Hammond, Indiana. [Of the four teaching
elders named as members of the commission
to ordain and install Mr. Chapman at
Covenant Seminary, only one was from
Northern Illinois.—Ed.]
Presbytery sustained two complaints
from Ruling Elder Scott Price against the
actions of the Presbytery at its October 28,
2000, stated meeting. With regard to the
second complaint, the court spread on the
record the following response: “[T]he
Presbytery of Northern Illinois
acknowledges that this error resulted in
the circularizing of the court (in violation
of BCO 43-2). In addition, the hearing of
the Temporary Judicial Committee’s report
resulted in a period of questions that were
directed to the complainant. These
questions resulted in queries directed at
the complainant’s motives and methods. As
well as, the merits of his complaints.
Presbytery does not agree that its actions
were malicious or in any way corrupted or
prejudiced the court. Presbytery does,
however, acknowledge that its overall
approach toward the complainant at times
lacked love and failed to demonstrate the
gentleness commanded in Scripture when
approaching conflict in the church.

Presbytery apologizes for this lack of love
and gentleness and offers its repentance to
the complainant without qualification or
rationalization.”
The Presbytery declined to receive a
complaint from Mr. Ed Stadick regarding a
report of a Temporary Judicial Committee.
He had originally taken the matter to the
General Assembly; and the Standing
Judicial Commission (SJC) had unanimously
ruled it out of order as not having been
timely filed.
Mrs. Marie Bousma, President of
PresWIC, gave a report on the ministry of
PresWIC. She also introduced new officers,
who were installed by the Presbytery.
The Rev. Rich Good, Chairman of the
Temporary Judicial Commission, presented
its report. The court approved the report,
25-7-3.
Various reports were heard with regard
to world and home missions.
It was reported that the Rev. John
Herberich had resigned as Pastor of Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Aledo, Illinois. The
Chairman of the Pastoral Oversight
Committee was empowered to dissolve the
pastoral relationship pending an
uncontested congregational meeting on
February 25, 2001.
Mr. Matthew Judd was examined and
approved for licensure. His previous
experience was accepted as fulfilling the
internship requirements.
The Chairman of the Candidates and
Credentials Committee moved to accept
written testimonies for candidates for care,
for licensure, and for ordination, in lieu of
oral testimonies. He also moved that his
committee be given the authority to hear
licensure and ordination sermons and make
recommendations regarding their approval.
Both of these motions carried.
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Southern California Center for
Christian Studies
The Southern California Center for Christian Studies advances, sponsors,
and subsidizes the work of serious Christian scholarship and education.
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members.*
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emphasizes critical thinking skills, the development of a wide breadth of
knowledge and, above all, the mastery of classic texts. The heart of our
curriculum is Holy Scripture. It serves as the central and final authority
of all our programs.
BTS holds to the doctrines that have historically defined
Presbyterianism—sola Scriptura, the doctrines of grace, covenant
theology, the abiding validity of God’s law, Sabbath observance, an
eschatology of victory, six-day creation, and presuppositional apologetics.
Please contact us for a complimentary copy of our academic catalog.
714 572-8358
study@scccs.org
www.scccs.org

Groundbreaking for the Presbyterian Church in America’s new
denominational office buildings, which will be known as The Cassels Ministry
Center, took place on January 23, 2001. Work on the site has continued,
although rains earlier this year impeded construction.

*Faculty members include Dr. James E. Bordwine, Michael Butler,
Dr. Jerry Crick, Dr. Kenneth L. Gentry, Michael Mang, Dr. Joseph
C. Morecraft, III, Dr. George Scipione, Jeffery J. Ventrella, and
Dr. RogerWagner
(Paid Advertisement)
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Book Review
Willow Creek Seeker Services: Evaluating a
New Way of Doing Church, by G. A. Pritchard.
Grand Rapids: Baker, 1996. xv+326. $16.95.
Reviewed by Richard Schmidt.
Willow Creek Community Church in Illinois
has received great attention as the congregation
in the United States with the largest attendance.
Unfortunately, scrutiny of Willow Creek’s
doctrine and philosophy has not received as
much attention.
The Council on Biblical Manhood and
Womanhood (CBMW; website: www.cbmw.org)
deserves credit for drawing attention to some of
the problems associated with that church. Willow
Creek has a commitment both to the ordination
of women and also to the related fallacy that any
submission in roles indicates inferiority in nature.
Therefore, it officially distorts the Trinity by
denying any unique role for God the Father in
the Godhead. This causes Willow Creek to
pervert clear Scriptures such as John 14:28 and I
Corinthians 15:28. Willow Creek refuses to admit
any new member who has even a mental
reservation about this egalitarian theology.
CBMW has addressed this in articles in its
newsletter: “Egalitarians Revamp the Trinity”
(December 1996) and “Willow Creek Enforces
Egalitarianism” (December 1997). Nevertheless,
there is still a definite need to address some of
the other problems at Willow Creek.
Gregory Pritchard’s Willow Creek Seeker
Services meets this need. The late James Boice
called it a “penetrating critique.” Dr. Pritchard is
a former attender of Willow Creek who developed
this book as a revision of his doctoral thesis. He
let key Willow Creek leaders review portions of
early drafts in order to ensure accuracy. The
author documents how current and founding
pastor Bill Hybels admits his church has adapted
Robert Schuller’s philosophy that man’s greatest
problem is not sin, but a lack of self-esteem. Mr.

Hybels uses the phrase “personal fulfillment” to
communicate Dr. Schuller’s self-esteem theology.
Pastor Hybels acknowledges both Dr. Schuller’s
close friendship and influence. Dr. Schuller even
suggested that Mr. Hybels buy the current
Willow Creek property.
Although Paul counts all things but lost for
knowing Christ (Philippians 3:8), Mr. Hybels
makes an idol of evangelism by calling it the
highest calling in life (p. 282). Loving God is the
greatest command, but Mr. Hybels says the
church is a business whose only reason to exist
is to serve its customers (p. 241). Mr. Hybels
contradicts both Philippians 3:3-4 and II
Thessalonians 3:4 by his emphasis on selfconfidence and also contradicts II Corinthians
7:10 by discouraging any sorrow (p. 266). In light
of this approach, it should be no surprise that Dr.
Pritchard found many volumes of psychology
on the bookcases of the staff at Willow Creek,
but never a volume of classical theology by
Calvin, Luther, or Augustine.
Mr. Hybels never does expository
preaching and seeks to keep mentions of sin,
judgment, and God’s transcendence to a
minimum. Instead, he only does topical preaching
and violates II Timothy 4:3 by trying to preach
only on those topics which interest people.
Willow Creek contradicts the Westminster
Standards by permitting divorce for mere
psychological incompatibility.
Few PCA pastors have not met at least
someone who has felt at least some influence
from the Willow Creek philosophy. Since style of
worship continues to be a great controversy in
the PCA, this book is essential reading.
Formerly an elder in the Christian &
Missionary Alliance, Mr. Schmidt has for
several years been a member of Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Rock Tavern, New
York. He writes from New City, New York.
(Paid Advertisement)
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Court Warns Minister Not to File Civil Suit
Against Church Members or Congregation
Draper, Virginia (April 21, 2001)—At its
stated meeting here today, Westminster
Presbytery took the extraordinary measure of
warning one of its ministers not to file a civil
suit against members of the church which he
had pastored, or against the congregation.
The warning came amidst revelation that, in
conjunction with the minister’s resignation,
there appeared to be the threat of a civil suit
if the church did not grant at least six months
severance pay.
The Rev. Jim Thornton, who had
pastored Meadow Creek Presbyterian Church
since 1994, had recently become embroiled in
various controversies within the
congregation. In January 2001, a petition was
presented by the requisite number of
petitioners to the Session, to call a
congregational meeting in order to vote on
the dissolution of the pastoral relationship.
The Session, consisting of Mr. Thornton and
Ruling Elder Ivan Ward, refused to call the
congregational meeting, alleging instead that
the petition was improper in that it was based
on slander. At about the same time, charges
were filed against nine of those who had
signed the petition, and trials were held by
the Session. Among the charges brought
were that a person had participated in a
committee that had signed the petition, a
committee which was deemed “illegal”. A
woman was charged with “irreverently, unholy,
opposing God’s truth by offensive walking, a
shame to the name.” All nine defendants were
found guilty by the two-man Session,
including one man who pleaded guilty to all
charges.
Meanwhile, a complaint was lodged
against the failure to call the congregational
meeting; and, after a couple of called meetings
of the Presbytery, was sustained by a
Presbytery commission. The congregational
meeting was held on April 15, 2001, and by a
vote of 30-11, the congregation asked that
the pastoral relationship be dissolved.
When the matter of dissolving the
relationship was brought on the floor of
Presbytery, several commissioners expressed
concern that the church was offering only
three months severance pay along with the
use of the manse only through the end of
May. The Rev. Larry Ball, who was Pastor at
the Greeneville, Tennessee, church from 1973
to 1977, noted that Mr. Thornton used the
words “to avert a civil suit” in his resignation
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letter. “Part of the fear is that the congregation
would be paying him so he could go to civil
court.”
At that point, the Moderator, the Rev.
Bill Leuzinger, asked Mr. Thornton, “What are
your intentions” with regard to the
congregation? He replied, “We would just
like to be treated fairly. We think that six
months severance pay and six months in the
manse would be fair.” When pressed if he
would consider taking civil action, the pastor
responded: “It’s a possibility.” [The pastor
later indicated that he had been advised to
consider a civil suit because of the alleged
slander, not the severance pay issue by itself.]
Ruling Elder Joe Reynolds, a member of
the shepherding commission that was
appointed at a called Presbytery meeting in
February to look into the turmoil at Meadow
Creek, stated that he and two other ruling
elders were at the congregational meeting to
observe. He said that it appeared to them that
the congregation was about to vote to
terminate the pastoral relationship with no
severance pay being granted. “Both Conrad
Friede and I pled with the congregation that
that was not a fair way to treat a man with
whom they had covenanted to be their pastor.”
He did note, however, the two delays of at
least one month each before the
congregational meeting was finally called.
The elder also stated: “I was concerned that
they [the Thorntons] would be dumped out
into the street with no place to stay. I have
been assured that they do have a place to
stay.”
The Moderator exercised moderatorial
privilege by stating to Mr. Thornton: “The
Scripture reminds us that we are not to take
our brothers to court.” Mr. Thornton replied
that the General Assembly has upheld the
right to use a civil court, and that John Calvin
agreed. “Let me just remind you that we were
slandered,” he continued. But the Moderator
responded that the Scriptures took
precedence over the General Assembly and
John Calvin.
The Rev. Ross Lindley stated that
Meadow Creek may not be able to afford more
than three months severance pay: “The
offerings have been so measly lately—they
don’t have the money.”
The court finally voted to encourage the
church to allow the family to remain in the
manse for three months.

The court then entertained a motion to
remind Mr. Thornton of I Corinthians 6:4-8
and to instruct him not to pursue civil charges
against any member of the congregation or
the congregation itself. If he does, he was
warned that ecclesiastical charges may be
brought against him.
Speaking against the motion were the
Rev. Dr. Cortez Cooper and the Rev. Ben
Konopa.
Dr. Cooper objected that “not everyone
in the church is necessarily my brother.” Mr.
Ball countered that anyone who is a member
in good standing of the visible church is to be
considered a brother in Christ.
Mr. Konopa, a member of the
denominational Standing Judicial
Commission (SJC), objected to the motion,
stating that no action had been taken by Mr.
Thornton: “Nothing has been done. . . . It’s a
shotgun approach to kill a flea, in my opinion.”
But the Rev. Brent Bradley countered:
“Ordinarily, I would certainly agree with you
under normal circumstances. But this is a
specific warning to a specific threat.”
The motion to issue the warning passed
on a voice vote.

Chronology of Events
December 2000 — the session launched a
judicial investigation; according to the pastor,
the investigation focused on “alleged threats
made against the pastor by two officer nominees
who refused to be examined, and statements they
received from elements in Westminster
Presbytery that were thought to slander the
session.”
January 2001—a petition is received by
the Session of Meadow Creek Presbyterian
Church, with the requisite number of signatures
(one-fourth of the communicants), asking for a
congregational meeting in order to vote on the
dissolution of the pastoral relationship.
February 2001—The Session does not call
a congregational meeting; Mr. Johnny Powers
complains against that failure. A called meeting
of Westminster Presbytery establishes a
Shepherding Commission in order to investigate
the turmoil at Meadow Creek. The Session is
ordered to meet by February 28, 2001, in order to
consider the complaint. The Session denies the
complaint; and, in the answer to the complaint,
hints at the possibility of civil action for slander.
March 2001—The Session conducts trials
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Worship, 11:00AM/6:00PM
(561) 692-1995
SHARON ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH †
17680 NW 78 Avenue/Hialeah
S.S. 11:20; Worship 10:00 AM/5:00 PM
(305) 821-5761
TRINITYPRESBYTERIANCHURCH†
44 Southview Avenue/Valparaiso
S.S., 9:15 AM/Worship, 10:30 AM
Third Sunday Service and Supper, 6:00 PM
(850)678-0060

CONNECTICUT

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF COVENTRY
55 Trowbridge Road/Coventry
S.S., 10:45 AM; Worship, 9:30 AM/6:30 PM
(860)742-7222
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
MANCHESTER
43 Spruce Street/Manchester
S.S., 9:15 AM; Worship, 10:30 AM
(860)643-0906

GEORGIA

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
One Harker Road/Ft. Oglethorpe
S.S 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
(706)866-2521
SOUTH LIBERTY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sharon Barnett Road/Sharon
S.S., 10:00 AM;
Worship, 11:00 AM (1st/5th Sun.)
(706)456-2377

of nine members, finds everyone guilty, and
suspends them from communion and/or church
office. Serving as prosecutor for the trials is Mr.
Thornton’s teenage son. A called meeting of
Westminster Presbytery makes explicit that the
Session, per agreement reached at the previous
meeting of the Presbytery, was to have
suspended its investigation and all judicial
process, so that the Commission could
investigate. The Presbytery also mandates that
the Session cooperate with the Commission.
And, the Presbytery overturns the convictions
of the nine individuals who had been charged,
rendering the trials null and void. Meanwhile,
charges are filed by Ivan Ward against Larry Ball
for sinning against the Session. The charges
included a violation of the Fifth Commandment,
in that he helped to call a Presbytery meeting in
February “after hearing from [only] one side” in
the Meadow Creek conflict. The document also
stated that “Mr. Ball in his opening remarks [at
the February Presbytery meeting] said that the
pastor of [Meadow Creek] should receive six
months severance pay from the church or
presbytery, showing his mind was made up,
‘stopping his ears against a just defense’ with
even talking to any active elder from [Meadow
Creek].” The document continues: “Mr. Ball’s
actions and words indicate a lack of trust in the .
. . Session.”
April 2001—On April 6th, the Shepherding
Commission sustains the complaint against the
failure to call a congregational meeting, and orders
the Session to call the meeting for April 15th,
giving one week’s notice. The Commission also
provides for observers from Presbytery to be
present at the congregational meeting. At the
congregational meeting, Mr. Thornton exercises
his prerogative to remain as Moderator. By secret
ballot, the congregation votes, 30-11, to terminate
the pastoral relationship. At the Presbytery
meeting on April 21st, the court dissolves the
pastoral relationship, and warns Mr. Thornton
not to take civil action. The court also dismisses
the charges against Mr. Ball, with reference to
BCO 31-8 (which “cautions against receiving
accusations from persons known to be litigious”),
but informs Mr. Ward that he may indeed become
a voluntary prosecutor, with the warning that if
he cannot demonstrate “probable cause,” he may
himself be charged with being a slanderer of the
brethren (BCO 31-9). The Presbytery recesses
until May 15th, so that it can then take up three
complaints filed by the Meadow Creek Session
touching upon the matter.
CHEROKEE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
5549 Hwy. 92E/Woodstock
S.S., 9:35 AM; Worship, 8:00/10:45 AM
(770)928-2051

LOUISIANA

AUBURN AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
224 Auburn Avenue/Monroe
S.S., 9:15 AM
Worship, 10:30 AM/6:00 PM
(318)323-3061
BETHEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2040 East McNeese Street/Lake Charles
S.S., 9:30AM; Worship, 8:15AM/10:45PM
(318) 478-5672
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
146 E. Cherry Street/Opelousas
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 10:45 AM
(318)948-9339

MARYLAND

CHRIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Elkton High School/Elkton
S.S., 11:15 AM; Worship, 9:15 AM
(410)398-3192
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CHRIST REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Diplomat Building, 13992 Baltimore
Avenue, Suite 300/Laurel
S.S., 9:30AM; Worship 10:30AM/6:00PM
(301) 498-3700

MINNESOTA

GOOD SHEPHERD PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
15321 Wayzata Blvd./ Minnetonka
S.S., 11:15 AM; Worship, 9:30 AM
Sunday Evening Bible Study, 6:00 PM
(952) 835-6358

MISSISSIPPI

HAZELWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
117 E. Main Street/Hazelwood
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:15 PM
Wednesday, 7:00 PM
(828)456-3912
SHEARER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
684 Presbyterian Road/Mooresville
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/5:00 PM
Wednesday, 7:00 PM
(704)892-8866
NEW COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
10301 Old Creedmoor Road/Raleigh
S.S., 11:00AM; Worship, 9:30AM/6:00PM
(919) 844-0551
TRINITY REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
3701 South College Road/Wilmington
Worship 10:30 AM
(910)395-1252
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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1800 Third Loop Road/Florence
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
(843)665-9235
BEECH STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1403 Beech Street/Gaffney
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
(864)489-2014
CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9201 Old White Horse Road/Greenville
S.S. 10:00 AM; Worship 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM
(864)294-0895
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
105 River Street/Greenville
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
Wednesday, 5:45 PM
(864)232-7621
FELLOWSHIP PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1105 Old Spartanburg Road/Greer
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
Wednesday, 6:30 PM
(864)877-3267

CALVARY REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
403 Whealton Road/Hampton
S.S. 10:00AM; Worship: 8:30 AM/11:00 AM
Evening Gathering: 6:00 PM
(757)826-5942
WESTENDPRESBYTERIANCHURCH
1600 Atlantic Street/Hopewell
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 10:50 AM/6:00 PM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 7:00 PM
(804)458-6765
KNOX REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
4883 Southard Lane/Mechanicsville
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
Sunday Evening, 6:00 PM
(804)779-7608
IMMANUEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4700 Colley Avenue/Norfolk
Worship, 10:30AM/6:30PM
Wed. Christian Education Classes, 7:00PM
Sat. Prayer Meeting, 7:00PM
(757) 440-1100
TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
108 Hill Street/Tazewell
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00/7:00 PM
(540)988-9541

MCDONALDPRESBYTERIANCHURCH
295 E. Williamsburg Road/Collins
S.S., 10:00AM; Worship, 11:00AM/6:00PM
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:00PM
(601)765-6437
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
East Beach Blvd. at 24th Ave./Gulfport
NOVA SCOTIA
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
BEDFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wed., Family Dinner (6:00)/Bible Study (6:30)
49 Nelson’s Landing Blvd./Bedford
(228)863-2664
S.S., 11:30 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/7:00 PM
TENNESSEE
ST. PAUL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(902)864-1587
BRAINERD HILLS PRESSBYTERIAN
OHIO
5125 Robinson Road/Jackson
CHURCH
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 10:55 AM/6:00
FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6388 East Brainerd Road/Chattanooga
PM
2540 S. Main Street/Akron
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 10:45AM/6:30PM
WASHINGTON
S.S., 9:30 AM
(601)372-7497
(423) 892-5308
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Worship, 10:45 AM/6:00 PM
MIDWAY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHURCH
625 N. Church Ave./Louisville
Wednesday, 7:00 PM
4011 Old Jonesborough Road/Jonesborough
2700 Andresen Road/Vancouver
(330)644-9654
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship 11:00 AM/7:00 PM
Worship 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM
Worship, 10:00 AM
2nd Sunday, Fellowship Meal, 12:15 PM,
CHRIST COVENANT REFORMED (PCA)
(423) 753-941
Sunday Bible Study, 6:30 PM
Evening Studies at 1:00 PM.
14787 Palmer Road SW/Reynoldsburg
BRIDWELL HEIGHTS PRESBYTERIAN
(360)254-1726
Wed Supper 6:00 PM; Prayer Mtg, 6:30 PM Psalter Service, 9:30 AM/Worship, 10:45 AM
CHURCH
WEST VIRGINIA
(601)773-5282
Thurs. Bible Study, 7 PM
108 Bridwell Heights Drive/Kingsport
PROVIDENCE REFORMED
PEARL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(740)964-0889
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2933 Old Brandon Road/Pearl
OKLAHOMA
(423)288-3664
5865 Davis Creek Road/Barboursville
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM BEAL HEIGHTS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH FELLOWSHIP PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S.S. 11:30; Worship 10:00 AM/6:00 PM
(601)939-1064
614 SW Park/Lawton
Highway 25/70/Newport
(304)736-0487
TCHULA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Worship, 10:45 AM and 6:00 PM
S.S., 9:30 AM/Worship, 11:00 AM/7:00 PM
WISCONSIN
109 E. Main Street/Tchula
(580)355-4702
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 6:00 PM
Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church†
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/5:00 PM
PENNSYLVANIA
(423) 623-8652
136 West Union Avenue/Cedar Grove
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 7:30 PM
NEW LIFE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
S.S., 10:30 AM; Worship 9:00 AM/7:00 PM
(601)924-7334
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
CHURCH
(920)668-6463
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2795 Patterson Drive/Aliquippa
900 Watauga Street/Kingsport
REFORMATION PRESBYTERIAN
1926 Grand Avenue at 20th/Yazoo City
S.S., 9:30AM; Worship, 11:00AM
S.S., 10:00 AM
CHURCH†
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/5:00 PM
(724) 378-4389
Worship, 11:00 AM/7:00 PM
Aurora Medical Center, I-94 at Highway 164/
Wednesday, 7:30 PM
LEHIGH VALLEY PRESBYTERIAN
(423)247-7341
Waukesha
(601)746-8852
CHURCH
TEXAS
Bible Study, 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
NEW JERSEY
31 S. 13th Street/Allentown
COLLEYVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wednesday Prayer Service, 7:00 PM
LOCKTOWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship. 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
715 Cheek Sparger Road/Colleyville
(262)246-2421
197 Locktown-Flemington Road/Flemington
(610)797-8320
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
LAKESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S.S., 10:30 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
FAITH REFORMED CHURCH
(817)498-2626
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 21380 W.
(908)996-7707
2953 Saltsman Road/Erie
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cleveland Ave./New Berlin
MOUNT CARMEL CHURCH†
S.S., 9:45 AM/Worship, 11:00 AM
2701 N. 7th Street/Harlingen
S.S., 10:45 AM: Worship, 9:30 AM
350 Franklin Blvd./Somerset
(814)899-3037
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
(262)968-6769
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Midweek service, 7:00 PM Wednesday
(732)846-8777
515 West County Line Road/Hatboro
(956)425-3136
RON HAYNES
NEW YORK
S.S., 9:45 AM (Sum., 9:00); Worship, 11:00
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Disaster Response and Mercy Ministries
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
AM (Sum., 10:00)
SDA Church, 1209 S. John Redditt Rd./
Presbyterian Evangelistic Fellowship
209 Union Street/Schenectady
(215)675-9688
Lufkin
1003 Hollyleaf Court
ROCKY SPRINGS PRESBYTERIAN
SS, 9:30AM; Worship, 8:15/11:00AM/6:00PM
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 10:45 AM/5:30 PM
Ballwin, Missouri 63021
(518)374-4546
CHURCH
(409)637-6043
(314)227-2612
AFFIRMATION PRESBYTERIAN
123 Rocky Springs Road/Harrisville
CHRIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHURCH
S.S., 10:00 AM
1620 E. Common Street/New Braunfels
GRIEVING WITH HOPE
Worship, 11:00 AM/6:00 PM
Routes 100 and 139/Somers
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 10:45 AM
The Rev. James Alexander
(724)735-2743
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
(830)629-0405
PO Box 7100
SOUTH HILLS REFORMED
(914)232-0546
PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Florence, SC 29502-7100
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
NORTH CAROLINA
3510 Austin Parkway/Sugar Land
(843)664-9759
110 Hays Road/Upper St. Clair/Pittsburgh
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM and 6:00
DILLINGHAM PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Web: pages.prodigy.net/grievingwithhope
S.S., 9:15 AM; Worship, 10:30 AM;
PM (except 1st Sun.)
16 Stoney Fork Road/Barnardsville
Email: grievingwithhope@prodigy.net
Wednesday, 7:30 PM
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
(281)980-2522
(412)941-3480
(828)626-3668
VIRGINIA
HILLCREST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
COUNTRYSIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
COEBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Route 19, three miles south of Leesburg/
127 Ponderosa Road/Cameron
220 Second Street SW/Coeburn
Volant
S.S., 9:30 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
S.S., 9:45AM; Worship, 11:00AM/6:30PM We are pleased tohave congregations and
S.S., 9:45 AM; Worship 10:55 AM/6:30 PM
(919)499-2362
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 7:00PM
organizations join us as cosponsors of this
(724)533-4315
WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(540)395-2866
venture. If you would like to become a
Highway 74/Cashiers
SOUTH CAROLINA
NEW HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
sponsor, just let us know: PINS Financial
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
REEDY RIVER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Fairfax Fire Station #3 (Williams Memorial Office, P. O. Box 60, Coeburn, VA 24230.
Wednesday, 7:00 PM Prayer Meeting
46 Main Street/Connestee
Hall),
Checks should be made payable to
(828)743-2122
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00AM/6:30PM
4081 University Blvd./Fairfax
Presbyterian International News Service.
WHITE OAK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(864) 277-5455
S.S., 11:15 AM
699 Polly Watson Road/Fremont
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Worship, 9:30 AM/5:30 PM
† Indicates a non-PCA church.
S.S., 10:00 AM; Worship, 11:00 AM
1955 Riverside Drive/Conway
(703)385-9056
S.S., 9:30 AM/Worship, 10:45 AM
(919)284-4196
(843)347-5550
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IF WE WON EVERY ELECTION AND DID NOT CHANGE
THE CURRENT ZEITGEIST, WE WOULD STILL LOSE
How do American Christians Concern themselves with the present Culture?
Run? Simply Pray? Ignore it? Hideaway in our Home Churches, Home Schools?
American Christians think that they live in freedom, but do they really? Because of their truncated view of the gospel, their view of freedom is deficient. They have
a sense of comfort because they compare their freedoms to the rest of the world instead of comparing them to the unerring standard of the Bible. Most interpret the gospel
as having to do with only salvation unto heaven and having nothing to do with this present life. Therefore they think that persecution is a good thing for it brings them the
only press that they think they deserve. If the gospel is to have its true effect of affecting the culture and creating a truly Christian culture (Christendom) then it has to be
protected and not persecuted. It must be allowed to flourish and touch every aspect of life: law, government (state, church, family, individual), education, medicine,
business, media, literature, science, even the food we eat, the water we drink, and the air we breath.
But how can this be done? Billy Seabolt, J. D., has just written a manual to help you in this endeavor. This manual explains the full gospel as it has been produced in
the Protestant Reformation Countries of Western Europe and especially the crown jewel of the Reformation, the United States. It explores and lays out a plan by which
Americans can once again breath the air of freedom, drink the waters of liberty, and dine on the food of the prosperity given to us by God in his Providence.
This manual seeks to answer the questions of: Why, How, and When the Good Should Seize Power? It explores the ideas of: 1) when the ruling class of a nation fails
to govern the people of that nation and breaks the covenant that gives it legitimacy; 2) the time for a new ruling class to be raised up from within the people to govern; 3)
how that ruling class is to be developed; 4) how that ruling class is to properly assume the reigns of power; 5) what that ruling class should do to insure justice and the proper
law, and 6) what that ruling class should do to insure its continuing dominance on the world scene.

WHY, HOW, AND WHEN THE GOOD SHOULD SEIZE POWER
THE LEADERSHIP CLASS CONCEPT:
* The Problem - The Old Leadership Class and How They have failed!
* The depth that the good should go (The Presidency; The Congress; The Governors and State Houses; Local Governments; The Press; Only this Country; Christendom)
* Changing the Zeitgeist and Building the Ark

THE PURITAN LEADERSHIP CLASS:
* Raise up a new leadership class (The development of the Ruling Class)
* The Education of the new Leadership Class (Daniel), The Contents
(Degrees, Expertise, Specific Education, History, Theology, Creationism)
* Well bred leaders (Moses, Daniel) and The 3 First Impressions
* Club Politics - Building a Government in the Wilderness (David)
* The Dilemma - How to take power without setting up a new tyranny

* The Road To Power (Nehemiah)
A. Crushing the State-Owned; State-Run; State-Controlled “Public” Schools
B. Decimating the Democrat Party
C. Splitting the Republican Party
* Accomplishing Policy Motives (Forming a Christian Republic)
* Duplicating the Results in other Countries
* Building Christendom

OTHER SUBJECTS INCLUDE:
* Conscience of a Puritan (What issues are critical in the future of Christendom)
* Why are Goals so Important?
* Dating, Sex, and Courtship
* What about those rascally Liberals and Libertarians
* What about those rascally Conservatives
* On Leadership Learning

* A Test for Tyrannies
* The Case for a New Party Based fully on A Biblical Worldview
* 3 Sins of the American Christian and Why These Three Keep us Losing
* The trouble with most Christians
* Leadership Class Paranoia
* Why Protestants and Catholics Will Not be Able to Work Together

Yes! I want to learn what American Christians Must Do in the Near Future to Rebuild Christendom!
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________________________
e-mail or phone number (in case we have a question about your order): ________________________
Manual: ($25 each):. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______
S/h: ($3.95 + $1 per manual after the first one). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______
Sales Tax (VA only): ($1.15 per manual). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______
Send Check or Money order to:
Puritan College, Inc.
PO Box 4494
Lynchburg, VA 24502
We take Credit Cards!
Credit Cards Accepted (Visa, Master Card, Amex, Discover Card)
_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ expiration _ _ / _ _ _ _
Presented by Puritan College Publishing House
Owned and Operated by Puritan College, Inc.
(Paid Advertisement)

